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nrOMORROW NIGHT! FOURTH ANNIVERSARY DAILY WORKER CELEBRATION
T—pk taiorrow night! One 

•oditorianui hi New 
the eehter toward which 

porters of The. 
will wend their 

the Fourth 
founding of the 

in the English

r ^ 1

t H

the cables, 
have 
from 

labor of SaSCHa JACOBSEN

the whole world, which will be 
Trom the stage of the Mecca Temple 
on Fifty-fifth street, near Seventh 
Ave. Not merely is the celobration 
an event of first magnitude to the 
masses of New York and of the 
United States; it is a world event that 
is recognized by all who are strug
gling against the mighty power of 
iollaV despotism.

Unusual features characterise the 
celebration tomorrow night that make 
this also one of the events of the 
theatrical season, inasmuch as there DORIS NILES

are brought together on one stage 
four of the eminent artists of the 
dramatic, concert and operatic stage, 
any one of whom can fill the largest 
theatre in town. Special interest is 
attached to the final appearance of 
Nina Tarasova, the noted Russian 
singer of folk-songs before she starts 
her European tour. All who have 
seen this star will want to see her 
again. Then there is Doris Niles, 
premier danseuse, who is without a 
peer in classic and interpretative 
dancing. Sascha Jacobsen is one of PAUL ALTHOUSE

tbs most promising of the
school of violinists, while tfcn ^ 
dramatic tenor, Paul Althoose, 
for his interpretation of thn 
characters of the world’s 
operas, will complete the p 

The committee in charge of thn 
celebration predicts a capacity b«M» 
and those who have not yet ascaTOd 
their tickets should do so at ones it 
order to avoid disappointment. TWl^ 
ets may yet he secured at' the 
DAILY WORKER office, 108 
14th St.

BAH.T WOaJCKK FIGHTS I 
THK OMAHUATIOK OF THE
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WILBUR DEMANDS $800,000,000 FOR WARSHIPS
-

SENATE APPLIES 
WHITEWASH TO 
HEARST; ADMITS 

•PAPERS FORGED
Disregards Evidence of 

Publisher’s Hand
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Altho 

Heart's Mexican documents were 
branded as “spurious” in a special 
committee report presented in the 
United States Senate today, William 
Randolph Hcarst was beautifully and 
effectively whitewashed as the in
nocent victim of MlW’uel Avila, who 
■old him the documents.
; The fact that important changes 
were made in the document* in the 
Hearst offices (as the Daily Worker 
revealed several months ago) was 

^ (C<mtrn**d on Pago Two)

(MIDGE WANTS 
TO SELL U.S. SHIPS
Privately Operated 

Marine Urged
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 11.— 

The sale of government owned ves- 
hela to private concerns which will 
operate their, with government finan- 
rinl aid with an added guarantee of 
maintenance of trade routes deemed 
necessarv by United States imperial
ists, was advocated by Calvin Cool- 
idge yesterday before a group of the 
principal shipowners of this country.

This disposal of all Dieselized 
ships in the government service, a 
type considered highly efficient and 
modem, to be sold as a unit without 

[ any previously set minimum price 
limit, was recommended by H. B. 

‘ Walker of the Ship Owners’ Associa- 
Uon. Walker agreed with Coolidge 
that long term mail contracts ought 
to be awarded along with ♦he ships.

The p^rt the merchant marine will 
play as a supplementary fleet of the 
United States Navy and the direction 
of the merchant crews, by the navy 
In time of war, were stressed by the 
mouthpiece of big business interests.

Dollar Line Guardi. Violently Club
ATTEMPTS TO

120 Chinese Seamen

PREVENT FACTS 
BEING KNOWN

Crew Tried to Save 
Clothing in Fire

QUIZ 4 AIDS OF 
SEWER BUILDERS

About 120 members of the under
paid all-Chinese crew of the Dollar 
Line vessel President Polk were se
verely beaten with clubs by special 
Dollar Line dock guards in Jersey 
City, when they attempted to rescue 
their belongings from fire that 
threatened the ship and their own 
lives early yesterday.

Only meager reports of the attack 
were available late yesterday. Every 
effort is being made by the American 
officers of the vessel, the Dollar Line 
office, the special police and Dock 
Capt. Abenetti to prevent reports 
from circulating.

Crew Seeks Safety.
Fire broke out on the President 

Polk at Pier 9 shortly after midnight 
in the forward h^ld. It spread swift
ly and threatened the entire vessel. 
Later, apparently about dawn, the 
crew threw their belongings into 
hasty bundles and gathered on deck 
at the gang plank, thinking to find 
safety for themselves and security for 
their belong.ngs on the pier.

Quartermaster Arthway called for 
help and a large squad of special dock 
•police charged i he defenseless Chinese 
seamen as they started down the 
gang plank. Clubs were swung right 
and left, according to longshoremen 
and other dock workers.

Held As Prisoners.
The seamen were herded on the 

burning vessel again, according to 
witnesses, though the vessel by that 
ime was listing badly from the water 

being poured into the hold from fire 
boats. They are held virtual prison- 
brs on board the President Polk a 
all times and as a result of this inci
dent many are believed now to be 
under inhuman discipline.

The Dollar Line employs, several 
hundred special police officers to pa
trol its docks. At least 200 are to 
be seen on the property wSth regu
lation police night sticks at all times.

$10 A Month Wages.
The Chinese seamen employed by 

the Dollar Line are paid about $10 a 
month, as against from $30 to $100 a 

(Continued on Page Two)

SEEK WHITEWASH 
IN MINE DEATHS

Guards of Pennsylvania Coal Barons Terrorize Strikers With Rapid-Fire Rifles
Coal and iron 

police serving evic
tion notices to 
striking miners liv
ing in nhaeks at 
Daisy town. Pa, 
owned by the 
Vesta Coal Com
pany fortified their 
orders to the shiv
ering families of 
the workers with 
Thompson rapid- 
fire automatic 
rifles. (Picture 
on left.) The pic
ture (right) shows 
rough, unfinished, 
freezing

ONLY STARTER J 
FOR PROGRAM; 

IN NAVAL RAGE
Wall Street Investment 

To Be Safe

. 'sr-y -jjr. -rt,
^ *U\~' Jj

where the evicted 
miners make their 
“homes” without 
light, water or 
sanitary equip
ment.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11___ Efgfefi
hundred million dollars for A new 
warship construction program was 
asked by Secretary of the Navy Wil
bur before the House Naval Commit- 

barracks 1 tee yesterday. Consideration of naval

BURNS TRAILED 
HlMJUROR says

J* c-v* V

7 Miners’ Families Driven Into 
Cold; Furniture is Smashed
DAISYTOWN, Pa., Jan. 11.—With | evicted, was assured by the sheriff of

Kidwell Accuses 
in Affidavit

Dick

ii.-

! Thompson automatic rifles levelled 
at them, seven families of striking 

! miners were driven out of the Vesta 
i (Four) Coal Company houses here 
j last Saturday into the biting cold of 
a Pennsylvania winter before the 
crude barracks which the union was

WASHINGTON, Jan. 
ward J. Kidwell, talkative juror 
the conspiracy trial of Albert B. I all' building to accommodate them were 
and Harry F. Sinclair, which ended
in a mistrial, signed the affidavits 
t harming that he was improperly 
“shadowed” by Bums detectives, As- 
sis ant District Attorney James 
O’Leary testified today at the Burns-

not yet ready for occupancy. Two 
ether families were evicted in Cali
fornia and Richville, making a total 
of nine.

50-Shot Rifle.
Men, women and children, shivering 

as they left the homes in which they
Sinclair contempt hearing. O’Leary j for decade8 while the broad-
said he wrote the affidavits at Kid 
well’s reques

winners w'orked for the coal bosses, 
i gazed into the business end of a fifty-

William J. Burns, the detective i shot rifle held in the hands of Lieu- 
bureau head, Sinclair and four asso- tenant Thoma' C. Landon, in com- 
ciates are on trial for contempt, | mand of the Vesta coal and iron
growing out of the “shadowing” of 
jurors during the conspiracy trial 

O’Leary denied forcing Kidwell 
or intimidating' him to make false 
statements in the affidavit.

Hardy, British Poet and 
Novelist Is Dead

LONDON, Jan. 11.—Thomas Har 
dy, interna.ional known author and pany house in which he lived many

police.
Members of one hundred and fifty 

other miners’ households looked sul
lenly on knowing that their turn 
would be next.

The first man to be evicted was 
'like Ventura who lost one leg in this 
same Vesta four mine, where he 
worked for fifteen years.

Another evicted miner had worked 
for the company for twenty years and 
during that time had paid for the corn-

lecturer died here late today after 
a long illness. He had been reported 
on the brink of death a week ago 
when he suddenly rallied but a re- 
lanse set in today from which he 
failed to recover.

times over in rent.
The evicted miners’ furniture was 

pitched violently into trucks and 
dumped on the roadside, some of it 
being smashed.

Andrew Durisek, one of those

Washington County on Thursday be
fore the evictions that the miners 
had three or four more days grace 
before the eviction orders would be 
executed. But on Saturday when 
Durisek noticed ^Lieutenant Landon 
outside Ventura's home with his 
Thompson maemhe gun, he went into 
the house and asked the deputy sheriff 
who was superintending the eviction, 
why was the promise of a three or 
four day’s grace violated, and why 
were the families being thrown out 
before the barracks were ready?

The deputy replied that “they had 
nine months to get these here bar
racks ready.” He then warned Duri- 

(Contmued on Page Two)

ANTI-ALIEN BILL 
LOSES IN HOUSE

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—A bill 
sponsored by Representative Johnson 
asking for an appropriation of $500,- 
000 to provide more immigration in
spectors was defeated in the House 
yesterday, 83 to 72. Johnson is the 
author of the immigration restriction 
law now in force. Many immigration 
inspectors now employed by the De
partment of Labor on border patrol 
work have shot and killed or wound
ed workers suspected on sight of at
tempted illegal entry.

21 Workers Killed by 
Company Neglig-ence

Justice Townsend Scadder, investi- 
the $29,500,000 Queens sewer 
yesterday secretly examined 

four mere witnesses at the prelimin
ary bearing which he is now conductr 
ing. The identity of the individuals 
was net revealed but it is understood j WEST FRANKFORT, HI., Jan. 11. 
that they ar* employes of sewer con- ; —A complete white-washing of the 
tnetors who are said to^have enjoyed ' Industrial Coal Company in the death 
a lien’s share of the graft secured ; of 21 miners killed in an explosion at 
with the aid of Maurice E. Connolly, 

president of Queens, and his

NEGRO MINER TELLS OF STRUGGLE
Strikers Stand Solid in Coal Fields, Says Charles Fulp

The Negro miner* in the coal fields 
of Pennsylvania have shown tbem-

te shew
he he*
ter 
is

swtaOe.

Mine 18 will probably W accomplished j ^civ^g to be made of the stern stuff 
with the aid of country and state of- j 0f militant trade unionists. Thi* is 
finals. i the message brought to New York

Today Franklin county began its j by Charles Fulp, Negro organizer 
“investigation” with the opening of ; from the Washington County, Pa. 
an inquest. Present were the vice coal field.

. president, the secretary and an en- 1 Tall, brawny, soft spoken but with 
i gineer of the Peabody Coal Company, ; a fearless eye, fresh from the coal 

part of the procedure I of which the Industrial Coal Co. is e j mine*, Fulp is now in New York with 
subsidiary. I several of his fellow workers to aid

Union leaders at the same time I be work of the Pennsylvania-Ohio- 
gave the lie to the coal operator, who , Colorado Relief Committee 799

sras served with another 
yesterday calling upon him 
ause why summonses which 

for a Queens contrac- 
not be declared void.

the probe of the gigantic

Mexican Labor Leader 
Elected Mayor of City

MEXICO CITY, Ja*. H.-Joee Lo
pes Cortss, secretary-treasurer of the
Ifsakaa Federation of Labor, has 
been alecisd mayor of Mexico City for

are attempting to deny that the com 
pany failed to observe the state law. 
The mfen say the company compelled 
miner* to enter the deep pits after 
a state mine official had reported the 
presence of gas and before a “gas 
cleared" report had been made.

The 21 victims of the disaster died 
as a result of a competition in pro- 

with saeOer mime. They are 
eperatdy but a jeisU 

will be bald for them.

Broadway
Tells Miners’ Story.

Hare savers! weeks, they have daily 
sppeared before enthusiastic working 
class audiences, and by their simple 
recital of the tragic situation of the 
miners and their families succeeded 
in raising many thousands cf dollars 
and great quantities of clothing for 
their comrades in the cold sad food- 
Isss barracks back home 

Fulp, a real f^g***—, told * DAILY

WORKER reporter of conditions in 
the Carnegie-dominated Washington 
County coal region; of th* miners’ 
courage and solidarity despite great 
hardships, and of the failure of the 
bosses and Qieir allies, the reaction
ary Lewis machine, to drive a wedge 
into the solidarity of the white and 
Negro workers by scurrilous attacks 
on the Negro race.

Was Secretary of Local.
Hailing from McDonald. Pa., 22 

miles west of Pittsburgh, this coal 
digger has long been active as mem
ber of the United Mine Workers. He 
was for three years secretary of Lo
cal 2012 of the Primrose Mine, and 
it* president for two years. In these 
positions he earned a reputation 
among miners thruout the Allegheny 
Valley as a hard-fighting propTOsive, 
never snaring himself to defend the 
miners’ rights. The workers, white 
and black, express^, their trust in 
him by making Mm bead s* tbafar pit 

Fa#* 7W)

SENATE TO DODGE 
NICARAGUA ISSUE
Refuse to “Embarrass” 

President Coolidg*e
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The 

Nicaraguan situation will not be 
taken up by the Senate Committee on 
Foreign Affairs until after the 
Havana conference—if it is taken up 
then, it was learned today.

Senate leaders, including Senator 
Borah, head of the commitcee, made 
it clear that they had no intention 
of “embarrassing” President Coolidge 
at the Pan-American Conference.

“We took up the Nicaraguan reso
lutions,” Borah said, “and there was 
general feeling that an inves:igation 
would have to be made but there 
was no disposition to press the mat
ter until after the Havana confer
ence.”

Borah’s declaration came after
the introduc.ion of a resolution spon
sored by Senator Wheeler (D), Mon
tana which called on the foreign re
lations committee to investigate the 
Nicaraguan situation. Thq resolu
tion asked whether “it is ihe pur
pose of our government to continue 
to usurp the power of congress to 
declare war.”

The resolution which was intro
duced by Senator Heflin asked for 
the withdrawal of United States 
marines from Nicaragua.

programs of other powers has 
vinced him that “America needs a 
first class navy,” he said.

It was later reported that Secre
tary Wilbur considers that this re
quest is only a starter for a 20-year 
building and replacement program* 
The sum of $800,000,000 would < 
only the next five years, in the 
retary’s opinion.
. The proposed 20-year pregHUa/ j 
would provide for forty-three 10,000- ” 
ton cruisers as well as additional sub
marines and destroyers.

The immediate program calling for 
the expenditure of more than three- 
fourths of a billion dollars would pro
vide 25 cruisers, 32 submarines, 9 de
stroyer leaders and 5 aircraft car
riers, all to protect Wall Street’s In
vestments in China, Nicaragua and 
other countries.

RUSH MARINES 
TO EMPTY TOWN

Nicaraguans Gone With’ 
Ammunition

inandega. 
n aimed

RUTH SNYDER AND 
DRAY DIE TONIGHT

Gov. Smith having definitely 
denied the appeal for clemency of 
Mrs. Ruth Snyder, she and Judd 
Gray will be lead to their deaths in 
the electric chair sometime after 11 
o’clock tonight a* Sing Sing prison, 
barring unforeseen developments.

Warden Lawes, of Sing Sing, said 
last night that twenty-five women 
had sent him letters asking that they 
might be permitted to take the place 
of Mrs. Snyder in the electric chair. 
The warden said he was surprised by 
the receipt of the letters and prompt
ly threw them into the waste basket.

Gray and Mrs. Snyder were con
victed of murdering Albert Snyder, 
her husband. He is apparently in
different to any legal move on his 
behalf. Lately he has been passing 
moat of his time reading the Bible.

A large detachment of marines has 
been rushed to Smotillo, town about 
eighteen miles from Chit 
which was captured by an 
patrol alleged to be operating in 
pathy with the Liberal army under 
General Augustino Sandino, accord
ing to a despatch from Managua M»’: 
ceived in New York.

The marines fount! only the empty 
town which the patrol had evacuated 
several hours before, carrying wKk 
them a machine gun, rifles and M8* 
eral thousand rounds of ammunftlaM

When the armed patrol troops at
tacked Somotillo, most of the Nicar
aguans of the National Guard turns* 
their guns against their Americaa 
marine commander, forcing him to 
*ake refuge in a nearby village. Thay 
then joined force* with the victorisas 
attackers.

Liberals Leaders Aid Sandina.

MANAGUA, Jan. IL—Unexpected 
strength of the Liberal forces is lead
ing to a rather tense political dtUU 
tion here and charges are beiag

(Continued on Pape Four)

5 COMITADJIS KILLED.
BELGRADE, Jan. 11.—Five Bul

garian eomitadjis were killed and 
several wounded in fighting with 
Greek frontier troops, according to 
inforaatioa received here today. The 

ft it

... _______

Anniversary Issue to 
Have Many Photos of 
World Labor Leaden

Photographs of many leaders of 
the world and American revolu
tionary labor movement will iDaftP 
trate the articles In the Special 
Anniversary Edition of The DAILY 
WORKER which wiir appear to-: 
morrow.

A euggestiee far regalfti!
readers: Order two (2) copies froat 
your newsdealer at once, one fog 
yourself and the other for a friend 
in your shop Cr office. This 
be an excellent way of acquaint# 
ing him with the only national la-; 
bor newspaper in the United Sta$a| 
which soon enters its fifth year 
militant service to the
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Wviet Union Trode With the United States Shows Notable Increase

ORDERS 
^ROER IN 1927; 

S1I

Death Ship Goes to Nicaragua With U. S. Marines

rwM
■ .'A

In Industrial 
Goods Noted

Amtorg Tnufingr Corporation, 
joadway, rtpoita orders placed 

.j compaay during 1927, for ship- 
[: to the Soviet Union, at $31,199,- 

\ very large increase over the 
placed in 1928 which were val- 

$SJ«W12. These totals do 
—t* shipments of cotton to the 

paS. S. by the All-Russian Textiit 
120 Broadway, which 

_ Jut year to $42,000,000 a!: 
$33,000,000 in 1026. It is es- 
th'it the export and import 

i between the Soviet Union 
United States, including the 

by the several Ameri- 
and by Centro- 

Selskosojus, representing 
Union cooperatives, during 

raa close to $100,000,000 as 
; with a total of $70,000,000 

„ ad $48,000,000 in 1913. 
Amterg’s Largest Year, 

statament by Saul G. Bron, chair- 
of the beard of directors of the

Corporation,

1927 proved the biggest 
of the Amtorg Trad- 

which is doing the 
iff Duff1"*— with the Soviet Union 

ef cotton purchases. Orders 
by na during the year totaled 

LW4, which is three and one 
the figure for the preced- 

year, when Amercan-Soviet trade 
a slump. Especially 

has been the increase in 
jof orders f<^ industrial 

electrical equipment. These 
the record figure of $11,313,-

Raw Material Second
by Amtorg included oil 

worth $4,646,177, mining 
valued at $1,469,209 and 
far glass factories, iron 

lants and textile mills. The 
gest group of orders was 
materials, including metals, 

177, and crude rubber, $1,370,- 
Industrial equipment and raw 

will probably continue to be 
two principal groups of commo- 

that the Soviet Union will pur- 
in the American market, 
chases of agricultural mach- 
binder twine and live stock 

ade up last year a considerable 
totaling $7,252,737, or more 

doable the orders in this class 
_ in 1926. Other important items 

the Amtorg purchasing list were 
products, electrical equip- 

automotive equipment, con- 
machinery and office sup- 

with drastic layoffs, and m-

5T PAPERS 
FORGED,1 REPORT

Dornments Forged 
report after declaring that the 

had been found forged by 
of handwriting* experts, 

the following conclusions: 
is not a scintilla of evi- 

that any, U. S. Senator has nc- 
‘rwr* Waa promised, or was of- 

directly or indirectly, any 
or other valuable thing, by 

or representative of the 
t of Mexico.

•Dw pretended evidence, that 
IftjOOO was withdrawn from the 

Treasury and sent to the 
Consul General in New York 

'■-to be paid to U. S. Senators is 
ISURume bat is spurious and 

and in ao far as it pur- 
to bs signed by the President 

or the Secretary of the 
of Mexico, it is forged. 

The Innocent Senate 
Committee has thus far been 
to determine to its satisfsc- 

be identity of the msnufsc- 
of those spurious documents, 

no witnesses now under sub- 
, from w hich such information is 
to be obtained; but u appears 

. advisable that the committee 
Ital y*» be finally discharged, 

the committee will render a 
d final report which, 

^ Rt report, will con- 
completed surrey of the 

tint the

NEGRO ORGANIZER 
TELLS OF GREAT 
MINE STRUGGLE

U. S. Spends $39,000,000 to Deal Death

] Here to Aid Drive for 
fj Urgent Relief

The U. S. mine-layer “Oglala” is shown sailing from Charles
town navy yard, Boston, for Hampton Roads, Va„ to take on a force 
of 500 marines and officers to supplement the marines already* in 
Nicaragua. All will be placed in the field against the forces of Gen. 
Sandino who ia leading the Nicaraguan liberation movement.

19 Yale Students Arrested 
for Attacking Sweat Shops

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 11.—Nineteen Yale students who distributed 
leaflets exposing conditions in local neckwear factories, charging local news
papers with suppressing facts about the workers’ side, have been arrested 
and charged with “committing a':*----------------------------------------
nuisance by littering the streets.” j DOLLAR GUARDS

The handbills, published by the 
Yale Liberal Club, were circulated in 
the vicinity of the Stern & Merritt 
and Berkman & Adler shops. These

BEAT 120 CHINESE
{Continued from Page One)

factories were moved here recentiy month pa d seamen on lines where 
from New York to defeat a New Yura 1 uni„n standards prevail. The Chinese
strike and destroy the union in New ; seamen, moreover, are not permitted
1 ork. They are operating v. th an £-0 ashore at any port, though the
entirely new staff of non-union work 
ers and continuing the naled policy oi
home work.

Charge Subterfuge.

Dollar Line boa's cover all parts of 
the wrorld.

“Well you know how' it is," Dock 
Capt. Abenetti said last night after

Although the city ordinance was (],.nving the report of the incident 
quoted when they were arrested, the | ..Xhere was a ,ittle scuff]e> j

the quartermaster gotstudents declared that the charge was j suppose 
merely a subterfuge to cut short thenr »
agitation agamst sweatshop conditions He referrcH to a roport puhIished 
and the homework policy. They were in a New York capitalist paper that 
released on bond. Tne American ; QuarterTTiastcr Arthway. of the Presi- 
Civil Liberties Union is aiding in dl>nt Polk wa, irjurpd
their defense.

The arrested students are John L. 
Levine, Edward M. Fleming, Howard 
I'. Williams and W. F. Sayre of New

n trying to 
prevent the Chinese from leaving the 
vessel.

“If this Chinese errw had caused 
a rumpus they certainly wou’d have

pCmtfnMted’ from Page One)
disregarded in spit* of 

telegrams which the Daily 
had sent to all members of i 

committee calling their attention 
i changes.

eat Mr. flearst
Itor Rohinron (D), Arkansas, 

of the committee, ex- 
w He implicit faith in Hearst 

to it clear that he was of the 
|M that Hearst believed the 

"genuine. The Daily 
to its telegram to Robinson,

^ pointed out that three editions 
iPM New York American bore 

different versions of what pur- 
~ to be one document.

Reed who made the report 
that, he suspected Avila, 

furnished Hearst with most 
documents, of “forgery” and 

that John Page, who®* sig 
appeared over the articles, 

Committed perjury” before the

v , , , , ,, -r ' ,,, , , . a rumpus they certainly wou'd haveYork City; John K. Poop, Philadel- . „ , . • . , .
M i been laid out, one of the sh p s of-phia; J. J. I atterson, Millord, Conn.; -.__ _ ’ , ,, , t, .. D i /-v ’ l ficers said in denving that a C’--LJohn D. Pettis, Peking, Cruna , . . , , . ,... . , , ... , .had taken place. He stood at

Michael J. Vicors, Ansoma, Conn.; 
Henry E. Sprinkle Jr., Salisbury', N. 
C.; William A. Davis, West Barring 
ton, R. I.; Lewis S. Prott, Detroit, 
Mien.; Gevy Miiler, New iiaven; Koy 
B. Damron, Huntingdon, W. Ya , 
W illiam B. Easton Jr., Stroudsburg, 
Pa.; Samuel F. Miller, Loveland Co.; 
Henry C. Lynch. Crv.nv.ic

lash
the

foot of the gangplank and refused 
admittance to the vessel.

An air cf secrecy prevailed on the 
proper-, es. All woiVers on shore 
feared a spy might over-hear them.

Most of the 51,500 000 cargo of 
crude rubber and other merchandise 
was destroyed and the liner was

i lenrj v. i.ypcu. vji.o nv. .cn, , .Fred E. Lowder, Reedly, Cal.; Walter iad,y d?Tiaff1ed- ''or!d pas*
sengers had left the vessel when the
fire broke out.

F. Myers, Erie, Fa., and r redenek C. 
Hyde, Boston, Mass.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Jan. 11. 
—Max Heller, member of the local 
neckwear makers’ union, is scheduled 
for trial today in the local court for 
alleged beating of a scab. The union 
has been conducting a sirike against 
the firm of Stem and Amear for 
many months in spite of a sweeping 
temporary injunction which the firm 
is trying to make permanent. Fcr- 
merly of New York, this firm recently 
moved to this city to escape union 
conditions.

Ousted from Church

WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 11.—An 
airplane in which George W. Knowl- 
ton and H. E. Stickney were flying 
over the airport at North Gafton to
day went into a nose dive and crashed 
to earth. Both were rushed to City 
Hospital here in a serious condition.

Velma West, who is accused of 
killing her husband with a ham
mer in their home in Painesville, 

has been refused admittance 
to the Methodist Episcopal church 
by Rev. E. P. Wycoff.

(Continued from Page One) 
committee, picked by the men to voice 
thcr grievances to the mine super
intendents.

The Primrose Mine, w'here Pulp 
worked, is owned by the Carnegie 
Coal Co., and employs about 375 men. 
The Carnegie Company in its 40 mines 
eround Pittsburgh employs over 6,-
000 men, 2,500 of them Negroes. The 
fact that nearly every pit committee 
head is a Negro proves that the min
ers have realized the futility of ra
cial quarrels in the face of their fight 
against the common enemies.

Attacked for Loyalty.
In 1924 Fulp was summoned to the 

P - bosses’ office and found himself 
before an assemblage of min? offi
cials and district officials of the Uni
ted Mine Workers. Present were the 
organizer of Sub-district 1 of Dist. 5 
of the U. M. W. A., Burzarello, James 
'I. Flood, president of the sub-dis
trict, and Pat Fagen, president of 
District 5, all cogs in the Lewis ma
chine, smoking cigars with Superin
tendent Linden and other mine of
ficials.

“You’re fired for helping those 
God-damned Hunkies,” Lindon shout
ed at I ulp. Shortly afterwards right 
wing officials conspired in the ^ame 
way with mine officials to get rid 
of Tom Ray.

For two years Fulp set quietly 
about instilling progressive ideas into 
the minds of the Washington County 
miners. In the meantime the opera
tors. in open violation of their Jack
sonville agreement with the United 
Mine Workers, Oegan discharging 
progressive miners and putting non
union men in th.’ir places. The rear 
tionary district officials of the United 
Mine Workers made no protes* 
against this, even encouraging mem
bers of Local 3533, at Midway, com
posed solidly of na'ive bom whites 

many of them being kukluxers, ‘ 
work with the scabs.

Strike Betrayed.
Finally, on April 1, 1927, the JacK 

sonville agreement for a $7.50 basu 
daily wage expired, and the operator 
refused to renew it, olienng msieai 
the 1917 scale of $4 a day fur ouisidt 
work and $5 for inside work. Onr. 
then did the International offic.ai. i 
take action, ordering ail the men ou: |

Then in the very conduct of a strnn 
which they themselves had ordereo I 
the reactionary Lewis machine lus. I 
the faith of the rank and file miner;. |

1 he singers found themselves in sei. j 
ous financial stra.ghts, for the olti 
ciais of the union were withholding ] 
ail strike benefits. In Juiy, l J2., 
fourteen locals in the Allegheny mi 1 
at Hawick and elected Steve Kurepa, | 
Tony Minerich, Vincent hamonov.c:. 
and Fulp as a relief committee to 
present the miners case to the Inter
national officials of the L. M. VV.

Form Relief Committee.
The officials were invited to a sec 

ond conference in Pittsburgh, but re 
fusad to attend, f agen, president oi 
District 6, and Thomas Kennedy, In
ternational secretary and treasurer, 
met their pleas for funds with "G. 
to HelL" and when the miners told 
them their families were starving, 
Kennedy said, “Eat grease.”

The five progressives thereupon or
ganized the Pennsylvania anu Ohio 
Miners’ Relief Committee with head
quarters at Cloakmukers Union Hall. 
Pittsburgh, later removing to present 
quarters, 611 Penn Ave. Tony Kam- 
enovich was chosen secretary, Min
erich chairman, and Fulp field or
ganizer.

Meanwhile scabs were being im
ported from outside, while the United 
Mine Worker officials were doing 
their best to break the strike.

Among the scabs less than a third 
were negroes, yet Lewis officials tried 
to foment discord among the strikers 
by telling them the negroes were go
ing back to work and scabbing on 
them. They told the workers that 
Fulp was receiving money from the 
mine owners to feed the men, and

SI?
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SHIPPING MERGER 
DISPERSES MEN 

IN SHIP YARDS
About 2,(JKX) Draftsmen 

Effected

This tremendous floating fortress, the “Lexington” is to be used 
as an airplane carrier. She can hurtle thru the ocean at * speed of 
40 miles an hour, releasing, as she does so, 80 airplanes, to carry 
death and destruction. She cost $39,000,000. A sister ship, the 
“Saratoga” was recently commissioned. Inset is picture of Cspt. 
A. W. Marshall, her commander.

LEADERS ON TOUR 7 MINERS FAMILIES
FDR MINE RELIEF LOSE THEIR HUMES
Embree, Bloor, Sablich 

to Speak
By ART SHIELDS.

Assuring friends that the Colorado 
coal strike would be won, A. S. Em
bree and "Flaming” Milka Sablich, 
two of the strikers’ representatives, 
have left New Y'ork for a 30-stop tour 
between Boston and Chicago, in com
pany with Ella Reeve Bloor. to urge 
support jointly for th'1 striking min
ers of the Pennsylvania-Ohio field 
and the Colorado field.

In the last two weeks, in which 
Embree and Milka Sablich have been 
addressing audiences- in New York, 
thousands of dollars; for miners’ re
lief in addition to quantities of cloth
ing have been raised here.

Embree, the first organizer for the 
Industrial Workers of the World to 
nter the Col rado fields in the pres

ent revival of that organization in 
the Rocky Mountain coal region, is a 
veteran of the western radical move
ment. Nearly 20 years ago he edited 
the daily newspaper organ of the gold 
miners in Nome, Alaska. More re
cently he spent several years in a 
Boise penitentiary under the Idaho 
-yndienlism law. Two years ago, he 
began quietly organizing in Colorado.

In an interview with the Federated 
Press, Embree told of conditions as 
he observed them iji the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co. rr,:n*s, the Rockefel
ler institution that ddfninates the coal 
industry of the state.

Local Officials Harsh.
“I found very little interest in the 

Rockefeller ‘plan’, or company union,” 
said Embree. "Its meetings were 
very poorly attended. Three to ten 
men from a mine would be present 
ordinarily. The company used the 
plan’ to raise the rent on company 
houses while I was in Colorado.”

C. F. & I. foremen and superin
tendents are just a little rougher than 
coal bosses elsewhere. Embree failed 
to discover the tactful Rockefeller la
bor policy that is so oftea touted. The 
harshness of local company officials 
had much to do with provoking the 
revolt, he said.

Gunman rule prevails in the C. F. 
& I. camps and the Colorado labor 
laws are not enforced. The law pro
viding for chetKweighmen is a dead 
letter, as hearings before the Colora
do state industrial commission are 
now bringing out. When the coal 
leaders elected their own representa
tives to stani on the tipples and 
watch the scaies that weigned the 
coat for which tney were paid by the 
ton, they were driven away by gun
men unless they winked their eyes to 
fraud.

Driven Into Cold 
Point of Guns

at

(Continued from Page One) 
sek “you better get out. You are on 
company property.”

During the nine months of the 
strike Vesta No. 4 has hir.d approxi
mately six thousand scabs, but only 
600 could stand the gaff. The mine 
employed 1,500 men until the 1st of 
\pril last.

“We have been on strike for nine 
months” said an official of the local 
union to the Pennsylvania-Ohio 
Miners’ Relief Committee, at 611 

- Penn Ave., Pittsburgh,” hut we are 
J ready to stay on strike for nine 
months more if we get relief. The 
miners are standing firm and the spirit 

; of the women is equal to that of the 
men. If the labor movement stands 
with us in this struggle there is no 
doubt but victory wili be ours, which 
will -be a victory for the whole trade 
union movement."

Picture of Gun Taken.
The Vesta Coal Company now in

dignantly denies an automatic rifle 
was ready lor use when the evictions 
look place, but f-rtunately for this 
alibi, a photographer took a picture 
wph the cossack obligingly pointing 
the gun at the miners’ shack?. The 
gun can be taken apart and carried 
in a hand bag and put together in a 

| tew minutes.
The union is hastily constructing 

j barracks to accomodate one hundred 
families, but they will not be ready 

1 for 15 more days. The minimum 
1 number of rooms required to house 
! the evicted miners and their families 
: in the Daisytown section is five hun
dred and twenty-two.

Cannot Desert Miners
Shall the American workers who 

are fortunate enough to live in houses 
thru which the wintry winds do not 
whistle, who have food and clothing 

: for themselves and their families turn 
a deaf ear to the suffering coal dig- 

, gers and their dependents who are 
I holding the fort for labor on the in
dustrial battlefields of Pennsylvania?

| On their answer depends victory or 
I defeat for th0 miners

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—An im
portant further move in the consoli
dation of industry and the aliminutio® 
of akilted labor ia seen in un an
nouncement by private ship building 
interests that attempts are being 
made to pool drafting work now be
ing conducted separately by various 
concerns.

Between 1,800 and 2,000 skilled 
draftsmen employed in the engineer
ing plants of the government and 
private yards will be affected by this 
merger. During the war one private 
concern imported 150 draftsmen from 
Great Britain.

Mass Production.
C. L. Rosemund, president of the 

International Federation of Technical 
engineers, Architects and Draftsmens’ 
Union, said: “This scheme appears to 
he bused on the theory that the last 
word in practical ship design has 
been spoken and that the industry can 
now go on a mass production basis.”

The Navy Department is a party to 
this so-called economy plan. By en
dorsing a central drafting office the 
Navy Department becomes a princi
pal factor in the plan.

Officials Lack Remedy.
While the American Federation oi 

Labor and its Metal Trades Depart
ment oppose the “economy” plan, no 
constructive proposals are being of
fered by the Federation for adjusting 
its organization to the inevitable 
trend toward mergers now taking 
place.

Spanish Bank Combine 
Will Control Country

MADRID, Jan. il.—With the tacit 
backing of the fascist government of 

J Primo de Rivera, a group of large 
| Spanish hanking firms has formed 
i a combine for the alleged purpose of 
| financing enterprises thruout Spam 
and Portugal provided they will 
purchase Spanish machinerv and 

1 products in the undertakings. In this 
j way it hoped to bring the whole in- 
j dustry of the peninsula under the 
I sway of a small centralized combina 
I of financiers.

Standard Oil Worker 
Hit by Train; May Die
BAY'ONNE, N. J.. Jan. 11.—Peter 

Mango. 41, a Standard Oil laborer 
! employed at Constable Hook here, 
wa.> struck by an engine while cross- 

: ing a track within the Standard Oil 
I yards. He received a fracture of the. 
t skull from which he is not expected 

to recover, and his leg was crushed 
so badly that it had to be amputated. 

i At Bayonne Hospital he was reported 
i in a coma.

Wear a Lenin 
Button

“HEYWOOD BROUN WANTED HIS SALARY”

Reader Tells Why Columnist Returned to Job on the “World”

Editor. DAILY WORKER:
A lit le boy has misbehaved. He 

gets a spanking. He cries. The 
mother, being touched, offers a penny. 
The child’s seif-pride momentarily 
does not permit him to take the penny. 
But the power of money is tremen
dous. The child fearing th« loss, 
quietly, without say.ng a word, goes 
over to his mother and grabs the 
penny.

And everybody is h^ppy!
Hey wood Broun’s highly, superficial 

touch of hypocritical and emotional 
liberalism had been offended by Gov. 
Fuller's committee on Sacco and Van- 
tatti.
1 Broun attacked the decision. For 
this misbehavior he was thrown out 
«f -The World.”

We lumatober Mr. Pui.Uer s letter

, published in “The World” in reference 
j to this “incident.” Translated in onen 
J and everyday parlance i* meant that 
i H. B. can at any time come back pro- 
I vided he conforms to the principles 
I of “The World.”

Well what the hell! $450 a week 
i is nothing to sneeze at.

Eroun’s “self pride” did not allow 
I him to go back so readily. But, my 
friends, the power of money ;s real 
after all. H. B. feared the loss, and 
some at that, feared that he may 
have to work in the subway or sell 
insurance; so qyietly, without saying 
a word, he ran back to “The World.”

History’s most flagrant, heinous, 
legal and civilized murder passes by 
without rousing the dormant intel
lectuals of America. Asleep they 

1 were as to the grasping

standing of the causes that wen 
bringing about the murder of the two 
innocent martyrs; asleep they re
mained after .he execution. They kee; 
or. writing on prohibition, art, the fu
ture, sex, tolerance, and, of course 
on baseball. And that is the way of 
America’s recognized culture.

Heywood Broun’s insincerity should 
be another convincing proof to the 
workers that any furore emana.ing 
from so-called liberal organs, or so- 
called liberal individuals toward® a 
reactionary event is quickly forgotten 
end buried; is poisonous in so far as 
it tends to rally the yrorkers to their 
side, and is soaked with treachery 
when a definite, clear and public 
showdown ia demanded.

-EMILE ZENBERT. 
Bronx, N. Y.

that F»»lp wvU.U later Betray tucm 
into sign.-.g a bad ugivcinen.. 'Ihese 
oiiiy laics were luugnoti at by the 
.iicii, iv ho n-iicw 1 uip a sterling huii- 
esty. '

i tie mgro strikebreakers, P ulp re>- 
vculcd, were U ajjad .lUo seabuiiig, 
labor agen.s coining uovvn to the 
southern i arms anu telling them 
Pjuu. ''won Jem ul xarni jobs” up 
norlh. Once tne negroes readied tfte 
nurico they were placed under guard 
and hmd as prisoners. But bhip got 
to many of them and many joined 
the strikers after eluding the guards, 

in Constant Danger.
Fulp’s life is constan iy in danger 

in Washington county. Both the 
bosses and the Lew s machine are out 
to get him. He is always followed 
by stooipigeons; at night a guard of 
strikers watches his house ever since 
an attempt was made on him by two 
unknown assailants while he was 
asleep early in the strike.

Fulp stressed the point that the

.4 New, Er.larged Edu 
lion of Bishop Brow n’t

Every militant worker, every Com
munist, should get his fellow-worker 
to wear this button!

The price is: up to 25- -!0? per 
button. Over 2>—7c per button.

Pnriy erg: mzations rhould order 
thru their district organizers. Other
working class organ izitions order
from the National Office, Workers 
Party, 43 Last 125th St., New Y'ork 
City.

struggle is a rank and file drive 
against dishonest Lewis machine of
ficials in the union as well as a fight 
against the operators for a decent liv
ing wage.

Fulp asks that all militant workers 
and their sympathizers send aid in 
the form of money and clothing di
rectly to the Pennsylvania and Ohio 
Miners’ Relief Committee, 811 Puan 
«.*u« Room 807, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Communism vs. 

Christianism
At a Special Prica

This popular presentatloa Sf 
the subject which has been 
translated into many laa- 
ijuaitvs and has sold- inte 
many thousands of copies le 
now available In a revised eng 
enlarged edition at less thaa 
half the original price:

10 Cents

The button represents a beautiful 
picture of Lenin surround'Hi by a 
lively group of children. Around the 
whole sc.ne ere the words: “Organ
ize the Children.”

Every workers’ child should wear 
! this button and every working elaa? 
parent should get this button for his 
children. v

_____

These children’s buttons may be 
ordered from the Young Pioneers of 
America, 43 East 125th St., New York 
City. The prices are: Up to ten, 10c 
per buttoa- orders of from 10 to 100. 
7c per bufeer.: order* of over 100. Be

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB
LISHERS, H US

ReaC alaet MY HKRESY—TUe 
Autobiography of an Idea.—A 
most Interestina presentation 
of the author’s vtewa on life, 
religion and the working class 
—in a beautiful cloth bound 
edition for your library.

$2.00
Add 5 cents for postage 
for every dollar’s worth 

of books ordered.
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CELEBRATE RED 
ARMY BIRTHDAY 

TfflMT USSR
Workers and Peasants 

Plan Festivities
(tfprrtal T. Tlte UAIMT WQ»»Gfl.) 

MOSCOW, Jan. 11.—Preparations
thruout the Soviet 

Union for the celebration of the 
tenth anniversary of the Red Army.

At ti»e directions of the Central 
Executive Committee the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union has already 
QiWjllMiTrrl that the celebrations 
■honld demonstrate the readiness of 
thp Soviet Union to defend itself and 
•hould display the rloee ties between 
the toilinc masses and the Red Army. 
The festivities the Communist Party 
urges, should involve the largest num 
her of workers and peasants possible.

MANY INJURED BY 
JAPANESE JINGOS

London Workers Didn’t Drown Here CHIANG KAI-SHEK 
TAKES CHARGE OF 
WAR ON WORKERS

Profits On Lindbergh’s Jaunt Start to Roll In

Nanking Peace With 
Chang Tso-lin Likely

TOKIO, Jan. 11.—Because ihe radi
cals,, advocated a shortening of the 

of military service, a party of 
ktives armed with guns, spears 

swords broke into the radical 
triers. A number of persons j 

injured in the fight, 
radicals plan to protest against 

and to demand the punish
ment of the conservatives who par j 
ticippted in it.

jjjj a. 11X19 #wui
J^eadquar
^Pre mj i
^fthe rai 
I-the raid

SHANGHAI, .Jan. 11. — General 
('hiang Kai-shek has again been put 

. in complete charge of the Kuorain- 
| tang armies, it was announced yester
day, and will probably leave for Shan- 

] tung in a shore time to take command 
i of the troops on the northern front.

As commander of the Kuominlang 
troops, Chiang will face struggles on 

; the one hand with workers and peas- 
, ant armies which have sprung up in 
! various sections of southern and mid
dle China and with Chang Tso-lin’s 
armies in the nor.h. That Chiang may 
reach Ln alliance with Chang Tso- 

' lin is regarded as possible.
In an effort to unite the various 

i sections of the Kuomintang which 
, are in open war with one another, 
\ Chiang has issued an appeal to the 
i "public to overlook petty differences 
J and to uni^e their strength.”

More Than JTwelve Die 
As Fire Sweeps Naval New Seizure of Arms

Top photo shows scene in streets ol Canterbury, following the 
Thames flood several days ago. The fifteen workers who lost their 
lives did not lose them iu cottages like these. They were trapped 
in the basements of tenements in the slum districts. I.ower photo 
ahows Thames embankment, London, following the bliziard which 
started the trouble.

LENINGRAD PARTY 
RAPS OPPOSITION

/AN^M------ ^----- -

^ 
<MEXICO 
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COMMUNISTS WIN 
IN SCUTCH MINE 
UNION ELECTION
Win Six Out of Seven- 

Positions in Fife
By J. h. CAMPBELL.

LONDON, (By Mail).—The
results of the elections in the Rif# 
raining area in Scotland illustrate the 
glowing influence of the Communist 
Party over the Scottish miner*. Seven 
posts were open for election, two per
manent officials (or agents) and five 
representatives from the Fife Miner** 
Union to the Scottish Miner*’ Exe
cutive. The results of \ series of 
ballot votes, in which the majority 
<f the workers participated show 
that two Communists have been elect
ed to the permanent officials' posts 
and four Communists and one 
winger to the post of Fife rep 
tatives on the Scottish executive.

Approves Decision of 
Communist Congress

Depot Outside of Rio Crossing Frontiers
EIO JANEIRO, Brazil, Jan. II.— 

At least 12 persons were killed and 
tnore than 50 injured in a fire that 
swept the naval depot at Cobras Is- 
Hnd inside the bay today.

It is feared that the casualties will 
he increased. At 10.30 a. ru. the fire 
was still burning*.

BERLIN, Jan. 11.—Another vci..- 
ure of arms being transmitted across 
international boundaries aroused Eur
ope today when German customs au- 
thu cities at Kiel confiscated 250 tons 
of rifle ammunition billed for Palla 
for the Norwegian steamer Aka, 
which was bound for Vladivos.ok

Cretzianu Tries to 
Shift Pogrom Blame

.Map shows route of proposed Cuba-Panama air Ur which will 
not only yield fat profits 10 American plane manufacturers but will 
be extremely useful for American imperialism from a military point 
of view.

Below, view of Colon, Panama, one terminus of the proposed line.

Polish Socialists Aid in 
Pilsudski Lithuania Scheme

I o

i

By S. BELSKAYA
WARSAW, (By Mail).—The Polish 

reformist.' have been in a state of fyr- 
mal opposition to Pilsudski’s govern
ment since January last. The policy 
of the government scattered all the 
illuaions the masses may have har
bored with regard to Pilsudski. 
Plentiful evioence, such as the broad 
atrilte movement, the elections to the 
dick Benefit Societies and Municipal 
Councils (Warsaw, Lodz, etc.), dur
ing which the workers despite re
pressive action voted in their thou
sands for the unnulled Communist 
lists, the May Day and 7th Novem
ber demonstrations, the protest 
demonstration after the murder of 
Yojtov, convinced tne reformis.s that 
the working masses were slipping 
away from them and openly going 
over to the side of Lie Communists. 

This spontaneous movement even 
ound a certain reflection in the 
rai* union movement. The reform

ist ieadors were forced, on pa<n of 
being left behind by (he masse-, to 
embni’k upon a regular system of op-

lished between the trade union move-1 
ment and the socialist party” . . . 
the trade unions are deprived of pur- j 
licipation in the most important puea- | 
tions of labor policy . . . “the most ' 
prominent leaders of the biggest trade ! 
unions are not placed at the head of ! 
lists of candidates for the Seim . _. .” | 
"this isolation of the trade union | 
movement from the socialist party is | 
the principai cause of the success of 
the Communists among the workers." j 
complains a leader in the organ j 
of the metalworkers' union “The i 

! Metal Workers” for the 30th of Octo- I 
| her, 1027.

Aid Imperialism
j The Central Council of the Polish 
! Socialist Party, however, decided to 
| reverse the Party Court’s decision to 
; expel Morachevski. This decision 
amounts to the annulment of the 
Party Court’s decision and encourages 

: all Pilsudski adherents in Leading 
I government pouts to go on and pros-1 
I per in their zealous and "idealistic" 
i sendee of Pilsudski. 
j The Polish Socialis, i arty is whole-1

George Cretzianu, the Rumanian 
minister to the United States, has at
tempted to justify the atrocities 
which his government is charged with 
having incited during the rccert po
groms in Iransvlvania.

Writing to Representative Siro- 
\itch who recenth introduced a reso
lution in congress calling for an abro
gation of the treaty between the 
United States and Rumania, Cret
zianu attempted to place the sole 
blame for the pogroms on th< stu
dents. At the same time, he admuted 
that many of them had been lileruted 
or had received trivial sentences.

Commenting on Cretzianu’s eva
sions, Leo Wolfson, president of the 
l nited Rumanian Jews of America, 
said, “What I resent in (d» t/.ianu’s 
letter is the attempt to place the en
tire unfortunate matter on a basis 
which is lar from the real truth. 
While some students have beer sen
tenced most oi those who have been 
arrested have been freed as hereto
fore.”

MOSCOW, By Mail).—The meeting 
of active workers of the I.en'ngrad 
erganization of the Communist Party 

,ni the Soviet Union which was at- | 
tended by 9.000 people discussed the j 
decisions of tin XY Congress and de- | 
dared them to be correct and com- , 
mensurate with the interests of the j 
working class.

|
"While endorsing the decisions of! 

the congress concerning the Opposi- . 
Con." says the resolution, “the meet
ing declares that the Party can seri
ously consider that the r“al state- 
im nt of the expelled Opposition ele
ments of the Zinoviev-Kamenev group ! 
only if they fulfil loyally and in a 1 
Bophevik manner all the condition'; I 
contained in the decisions of the con- I 
gross.

“In regard to Trotskyites who have 
n niamed loyal to their views, the 
meeting is of the opinion that an even 
more energetic struggle bti earned on 
against them than )>efore and that in 
the even' of them developing an anti- 1 
Party and anti-Soviet activity, all the 
necessarv self-preservation measures j

BRITISH KILL 2 FRENCH SOLDIERS 
INDIA PEASANTS; REBEL! ARREST 15

I
Open Fire as Villagers Communist Prisoners

Protest Heavy Taxes Sing* In Jails
LONDON. .Tan. 11.—Two villagers 

were killed and a number wounded 
rear I’uangde. Burma, several days 
ago. when police fired into a demon
stration of villagers, according to re- 
("Uts received here. The natives in 
the region are protesting against 
heavy taxation'.

The fracas followed the arrest of 
a numbei of nativ< s suspected of lead
ing the protest agairi't ihc capitation 
tax. The arrest ol a woman was pro
tested by the villagers, who at* •mpted 
lo rescue hei when the police opened 
fire. Three of the villagers were seri
ously Wounded.

pvhM fc» pnjl.'tarian dictatorship I „ hs v , x \v\ VAKI)
be applied against them.

Similar resolutions were pa- d b> ! W ASHING 1 OX, Jan. 11.—The New 
a sc ries of other big organizations: i ^ ork na\> van! was declared super- 
Kharkov. Rostov. Voronejh and oth
ers.

PARIS, (By Mail). — Fifteen 
French soldiers have been arrested as 
the result of the Communist mutiny 
at the garrison of Calvi, Corsica.

The prisoners were dragged from 
their cells and put into irons when 
they began singing revolutionary 
songs which were taken up by other 
.- ddiers in the barracks.

The Communist soldiers refused to 
stop sinping when ordered to do so 
and barricaded themselves m the de
tention room. The doof was then 
battered in and the Communists put 
in irons.

Troops in the Calvi garrison, ac
cording to reports received here, are 
in a complete state ol insubordina
tion. It is likely that they will be 
transferred to another garrison

This result is due to a very 
siderabk extent to the excellent 
performed by the Party in this are* 
during the miners’ lockout, when til* 
actual leadership of the workers in 
the struggle was in the hands of the 
Communist Party and sympathetic 
left wing workers, the right wingers 
cutting no figure in the struggle »t 
all.

The voting for those posts com
menced last June, and during the cloa* . 
of the first vote the right wing 
Iminched their usual attacks on the 
Communists for fraction work and 
intrigue within the union. A copy of 
a Communist fraction circular con
taining instructions to delegates at
tending the County Monthly Dele
gate Meeting was circulated and it 
was claimed that this circular showed 
quite clearly that the Communists 
were obeying the dictates of a po
litical party and not the dictates of 
the rank and file of the union. The 
various questions raised by the cir
cular were, however, questions in 
which the miners themselves were in
terested and of which they approved. 
So far from the production of this 
circular having a bad effect it helped 
the Party, inasmuch as it showed that 
ihe Partv representatives were work
ing in an organized fashion to carry 
through the policy on which they 
v ere elected. The result of the first 
vote that was taken showed that the 

I Communists headed the list of votes 
j for the two permanent officials, and 
j three Communists headed the list for 
! the five posts on the Scottish Exe-.
| cutive.

Pole Police Arrest 
Leading Commuiiists

Police Arrest Eight 
Workers as Terrorism 
Reigns In Palestine

fluous and vulnerable by Rear Ad
miral Thomas P. Magruder yesterday, 
in ending his 11-day testimony be
fore the House Naval Affairs Com
mittee. He recommended that four

puaiLonai maneouvrts, beginning with ; hear-edly supporting and actively par
b) the Central 
C uions on ttie

the resolution passed 
Commission of liaik 
loth of January, IPlL.

Tin* resolution declared: “ihe Cen
tral Commission of Trade Unions con- 
aiders that the policy ol the present 
guvoi ument )s hostile to the interests 
of. the working class.” iu April the 
Central Commt&aiou dotiared: “The 
Government is waging a campaign 
against our trade unions on the terri- 
tory of the State cone* ms . . . the 
development of organizations of a 
fascist type cannot be allowed to come 
So pass.”

Alliance with Pibudski.
While, however, that section of tiie 

Polish Socialist Party, .which was

ticipat.ug in Pilsudski’& policy in Urn 
Pohsh-Liihuanian couLk., with 
soothing-syrup for tin: ma.-.ses in the 
form of assurances that “th«. 1 onsi. 
rjcKiaiist Party is against armed inter
vention,” "the Polish .Socialist Party 
believes that Lithuanian democracy 
will be revived by the efforts of tin 
Lithuanian people themselves” and 
the like. The vice-mayor of Viina. 
Chizh, a member of the Polish Social
ist Party attended the Congress of 
Emigres, in Riga, Goluvko and Yanl- 
evski took part in Pilsudski’s Viina 
Councils; the Polish Socialist pari} 
organized a political meeting for the 
Lithuanian social-democrat Anztvi- ! 
ziiis, one of the 1< adi j s in the i..Hilary j

WARSAW, Jan. 11 Practically 
Ihe entire Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Poland and the 
Young Communist League have been 
arrested, according to Warsaw police 
announcements. A systematic te.ror 
has been carried on since the Christ
mas holidays. Households raids are 
a daily occurrence.

Ill* terrorism which is aimed at 
all progressive organizations is par
ticularly strong against the C'ommun- 
si:. Pi1 rudski’s police agent* are 

ruthless in seizing workers merely on 
the suspicion of Communist sympa
thy and throwing them into the in
describably horrible Polish jabs.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—Eight work
ers, suspected of Communist sympa
thies, have been arrested by the Pal
estine police, reports from Jaffa 
state. The authorities are carrying on 
a reign of terror against all progres
sive and labor bodies. In one place 
they broke down the door of a room 
where they expected to find revolu
tionary literature. There was noth
ing of that kind in the place but the 
police seized what there was and 
questioned all the neighbors.

DES MOINES, Iowa, Jan. 10.— j 
Maude Royden, British w o m a n 
preacher, now lecturing in the United 
States, will not be permitted to speak 
before the students of the University 
of Iowa or Grinnell College, it was re-1 
ported yesterday, owing to her liberal
ism toward smoking by women and 
similar practises.

PMcfttJiszrzwuiiznjttRrcJzrii a, ardjpjz/zizrefSfajarHfgraiarajafargjgJErarajaftiran^^

nearer to the masses was adapting affainst Lithuania, with Chap
its tatties to the spirit of the masses, i ’n thair, and this is merely
many prominent members of the 
par.y--Morachevski, Goluvko, Yavor- 
otrski and others—took an active part 
in PUsudski’s policy. Incessant ar
guments went on within the Polish 
Socialist Party between the open ad
herents of ITlsudski and the trade 
unionists. This internal struggle be
came still more acute after the pass
ing of the famous 'Dictatorship 
Resolution” by the Central Commis- 
sion oi Trade Unions and the decision 
of the Party Court to expul Morachev
ski from the party for his participa
tion in PUsudski’s government despite 
party instructions to ti* contrary. 
The Zhulav secretary’ of the C. C. of 
Trade Unions remarked, is a letter in 
the "Workers’ Economic He view” (or- 

thc C. C.) that *this resolu-Kof
(V

the declared "I.i.nuaraan” work of 
the Polish Socialist Party. There can 
be no sort of doubt that the Polish 
Socialist Party leaders are taking a 
first-hand pai t in the direc prepara
tions for an attack or. Lithuania.

To give the dc' il his due the Polish 
Socialist Tarty is fulfilling this ta.-.k 
of struggling with Communism w.th 
unremitting zeal. All means have 
been mobilized, the smashing of the 
economic campaign, the squeezing out 
of Communists from the trade unions 
by setting up mixed executives and 
by police measures (the Polish Social
ist Party has its own men both in the 
management of concerns and in the 
secret police), armed Polish Social is: 
I’arty* bands and scurrilous press libei 
(eg. the rumors recently spread to

(IS Dictatorship) evoked strong I the effect that Chuma, secretary
commontary and protest even in *o- 
riaHst cirdo*.” The expulsion of 
JHaraehovski brought protests from 

its of Pilsudski feeling 
ed with expulsion. 

Tl* trade —kmtofa. m the other 
inteorifi- 

JP tiee

of
the revolutionary Chemical Workers’ 
L’nioa, was in the pay of the police). 
It is on these grounds (the struggle 
with Communism, both on the trade
union and political front t that th. 
Palish Socialist Party leaders are 
consolidating and the reformists con-
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PHONE TAPPING CONTINUES. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 10.-, 

The supreme court recently refused 
to dis egard evidence secured by pro
hibition agents by the tapping of tele-

__________________________________  phone wires. Many here view this as
of the seven Atlantic coast navy j a dangerous precedent, saying that 
yards be transferred to the Pacific, niillions of people will be subject to 
where three-fifths of the navy is lo- spying by ageuts who will pretend 
eated, and there are but two yards, to seek evidence relating to crime.
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Mine Sweeper Oglalala, with 400 More Marines, on Its Way to Nicarag.

PREPARE FOR 
PEMENTDF 

PLANE FORGES

Military Tools Plan Nicaragua War

Inlying- Coffins’ 
at Front

Crash

'iM&died
{Continued from Page One)

about that Liberal leaden are 
mtmdmg Sandino support. The con- 

'aarratiTes are openly charging: that 
I liberals are sympathetic. There 
the possibility that the Liberal 

f%aden will be asked whether they in
to stand by the Stimson agree-

More Marines Sail. 
NORFOLK, Va., Jai.. 11.—400 more 

larines with their officen set sail 
Mr the Nicaraguan battlefields yes- 

sy when the lifting fog on the 
ipeake enabled tugs to tow the 

reeper Qglala whch is trans- 
the troops, down the Bay.

LAUDS CONDITION 
OF WORKINGMEN 
IN SOVIET UNION
Trade Union Press 

Shows Growth

DRAMA
Sascha Jacobsen, Foremost of Violinists, 

Says Noted Critic

GENERAL STRIKE 
TO HELP MINERS 

: WIN DEMANDED

Maj. Gen. John A. Le Jeune, commandant of the 1. S. Marine 
corps, and Brig. Gen. Logan Feland, who has been ordered to take 
command of the marine corps in Nicaragua,, are shown studying 
maps in Washington, preparatory to sailing for Nicaragua. Both 
hare faithfully served American capitalism in previous military cam
paigns against Latin American republics.

Air Invasion Begins.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11—The air 

mi of Nicaragua, preluded by 
recent flight of Col. Charles 

^Idndbergh began in earnest with the 
^'•tart of a five-motored Fokker trans

it port plane from the Marine Ba.: at 
Qttantico today. The plane will fly 
to Miami and then head across the 

®^f,Gulf for the flying field at Managua. 
It will be used in transporting mar- 

^ files, ammunition and supplies over 
the jungles to be used in the cam
paign against the Libera! forces of 
General Sanaino.

Mass. Mill Bosses Urge 
Longer Hours for Women

quarti r 
“miser-

Hold More Planes Ready
CHARLESTON, Jan. 11.—Eighteen 

VT-9 squadron planes, accompanied 
by the airplane tender Wright, will 
begin their flight for the American 
Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba. It is rumored that they will
be held in readiness for the renewal- ad'antage

of the campaign against General San
dtato.

“Flying Coffins.”
The crash of two United States 

marine airplanes within two days at 
the Nicaraguan battle front recalls 
stones of the “flying coffins” in 
which American aviators were sent 

certain death over the German 
lines in 1927.

The second crash occurred during 
yg T^c onnoitering in which 

»tograj;hs of the Liberal positions 
bad been made, according to des- 
patches from Managua. The plane 
burst into flames when it struck the 
gairth tho both the pilot and his ob- 
•erver were uninjured. The pilot ad- 
mitted that both planes were an old 
type which is being superceded.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 10 (FP).— .night work was made over a 
Renewing efforts to secure longer | century ago was because of 
hours and night work for M&sxaehu-1 able gas lighting.”
setts textile workers, Bay State manu-j Reference is made by the Massa- 
facturers on the New England Coun-! chusetts manr facturers to the New 
cil seized upon Gov., Alvin Fuller's | York industrii 1 survey commission re
message to the legislature for sup
port. The Massachusetts members of 
this New England boosters’ organiza
tion sent a letter to all business men 
of the state urging “more elasticity” 
in the 4H-hour law protecting women 
and child workers.

port which recommended an "elastic” 
48-hour law against the demand for 
a straight law by the State Federa
tion. of Labor. The New York law’s 
elasticity gives employes actually a 
191 •_> hour week for women workers 
and is so complicated that enforoc-

The council members' letter says ' merit is a problem

that the Massachusetts law prohibit
ing night work for women in factories 
and their employment in textile mills 
after 6 p. m. “is an absolute discrim
ination against the textile industry 
and has operated to the marked dis-

of Massachusetts." They 
claim the chief reason the ban on

Every year the Massachusetts State 
Federation of Labor has to fight at
tempts of textile manufacturers to 
overthrow the 4H-hour law. The ar
gument of southern competition as_ 
well as that of neighboring New 
Fngland states is used against the 
shorter hour law.

1 Stimson Docs His Bit.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 .— Col. 

Henry L. Stimson, who has been re- 
wiarded for forcing the disarmament 
terms on the victorious Liberal armies 
Inst July with the Govemor-General- 
abip of the Philippines, called at the 
White House yesterday and reiterated 

, tbs old story that General Sandino Is 
“outlaw.”

S5.000.000 SESQU! FLOP.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan 11 — 

That the SesquicefUennia! Fxhibition 
here was a flop is well-known, but 
to what extent was made know when 
the state supreme court ruled that 
the City Council must pay $5,000,000 
to creditors for the liquidat’on of the 
debts.

BUSINESS MEN SQUAWK 
WASHINGTON, I). C, Jan. 11.— 

That new postal rates have reacted 
unfavorably upon business and public 
interests is the charge of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, which 
will demand a revision of rates, ac
cording to Lewis E. Pierson, the 

! chamber's president.

DUBLIN, Jan., 11.—President Cos
grove of the Irish Free State is re
ported to be planning a visit to Ot
tawa after his stay in the United 
States. He will visit New York in an 
effort to interest American investor^.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—The Prayer- 
Book which created a furor,- here 
when the House of Lords supported 
it and the Commons caused its rejec
tion, will be introduced in a changed 
form in both houses, soon.

CHICAGO, (FI*) Jan. 11.—One .. 

the best developed institutions in th 

Soviet Union is the labor press, a. 

cording to Carl Haessler, managin 

editor erf The Federated lYeas, on h'- 

return to Chicago from 5 weeks of ,i. 

vestigation and travel in the Sovn 

Union.

“Our struggling American la ■ 

papers can take heart from the ui. 

exampled development of the trail 
union press in the Soviet Union,” he 

, said. Some of the national unions 
there issue daily papers that compare 
m news, features and illustrations 

. ith most European papers. The U. 

S. S. R. railroad workers have long 

I had an influential daily in The 
Whistle. The weavers and spinners 
have The Voice of the Textile Work
er. In many cases the ordinary daily 
papers for popular reading are owned 
in whole or part by the trade unions 
of the city in which they circulate. 
One of the biggest Moscow dailies is 
Labor, issued by the national council 
of tra.de unions.

‘‘.Some of the papers are printed rn 
old plants, hut others have up-to-date 
equipment in new' buildings. It is as 
though the American labor movement 
should one day walk into our capital
ist newspaper plants and take over 
the works, issuing papers with a la
bor slant instead of the capitalist 
angle from that day on. That is what 
actually happened in Russia and now 
with the increase in national wealth 
the prewar equipment is being grad
ually modernized and the inefficient 
buildings scrapped for new ones. Most 
of the linotypes are American or Ger
man. The presses are almost alto
gether Herman, as is the color process 
and other auxiliary machinery.

LinoQpers Better Off in U.S.S.R.

The linotypers in the Soviet Union 
get 1 month vacation each year on 
fullpay, free medical and hospital ser
vice and drugs when ill, 3 pounds of 
butter a month as offset to the special 
diseases of the printing industry and 
very low rents amounting usually to 
$.r> a month and never more than $10. 
The apprentice period is usually 3 
years, hut can he shortened if the 
energy and int. 'ligence is there.”

Few artists on the concert stage 
have received such high praise from 
leaning Now York critics as did 

ascha Jacobsen, the noted violinist 
who will be one of 
he soloists at the 

joint recital to
morrow night, in 
M ecca Temple. j 

H. E. Krebbiel, | 
long known as the 
dean of American 
critics, who died in 
New York recent
ly, wrote: ‘‘We 
question whether 
anyone of the very 
few older vir- 

, „ laraso.a tuosos of great 
reputation into 

rivalry with whom his performance 
admitted him, could have disclosed 
deeper penetration into the soul of 
the work. His tone was as large and 
noble as that of the best of them.”

Another critic of note had this to 
say: "We repeat what we have al
ready said before in this place, that 
Sascha Jacobsen is one of the fore
most of the younger generation of 
violinists.” A third reviewer summed 
up as follows: “Saseha Jacobsen is 
recognized by connoiseurs as one of 
the most promising violinists of the 
younger generation. Such artistic 
poise, repose and concentration are 
rarely found in one of his age—al
ready his reputation is made.”

Jp.cobsen has appeared in all the 
leading American and Canadian cities. 
He has been heard in numerous joint 
recitals with Rosa Ponselle of the

VIVA TXTTKRSALL

Resolution Calls Upon 
Green to Act

With Leslie Howard in ‘‘Escape,” 
John Galsworthy’s tense drama now 
in its fourth month at the Booth 
Theatre.

Horlick and “Southern Roses” by 
Strauss. Nina Tarasova will be heard 
in characteristic Russian folk 
in costume.

| Broadway Briefs |

! George Arliss makes his first ap
pearance in a Shakespearan play on 

j Monday night at the Shubert The- 
I atre, New Haven, as Shylock in Win- 

throp Ames’ production of “The Mer
chant of Venice.” Peggy Wood 

l played the role of Portia. The New 
X otk premiere of the comedy will

Metrooolitan Opera, with Riccardo 
Stracc.ari of the Chicago Opera and 
also toured Canada as assisting artist 
wnth Mme. Louise Edvina, foremost

take place next Monday night, in the 
Biuadhurst Theatre.

YORKVILLE, Ohio, Jan. 5 (By 
Mail).—-A resolution calling upon all 
organized labor in America to coop
erate with the striking miners by de
claring a general strike throughout 
America was sent to William Green, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor by the striking miners. Lo
cal Union 971. The resolution which 
was signed hv Jack Bell, president of 
the local and F A. Nunley, secretary, 
follows •

WHEREAS. We, the officers and 
members of Local Union 971, Yoric- 
ville, Ohio, feel that _some other ac- 
t’on should be taken in regard to the 
strike;

WHEREAS, Since we have been 
out on strike for 9 months without 

j my advantage having been gained 
songs Y,y tKe miners, we feci that some other 

j method should be used to force a set
tlement, and we feel that the only 
possible way that labor can make any 
progress is through a general strike;

THEREFORE BF IT RESOLVED. 
7”hat we. the members of the Uni' 
Mine Workers of America call u 
our national officers to seek throu; 
the American Federation of Labor to 
have Presidmt William Green of the 
A. F. of L. to issue a call for a gen
eral strike of all labor in America.

A copy of this resolution is to he 
sent to the Miners? Journal, William 
Green and the Press.

Kit.
ite^|
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Henry Baron will present John

of the leading artists of the Royal at the Morosco Theatre, beginning 
Opera, Covent Garden. London; the Tuesday night, January 17. The cast 
Boston Opera and the Chicago Opera, i* headed by James Dale, 'sobel El- 
His appearance at the recital to- som and Hailiwell Hobbes.
morrow night, will undoubtedly be* one ; ----------
of the musical events of the musical j Helen Chandler has been engaged
seascr The concert will help cele
brate the Fourth Anniversary of The 
DAILY WORKER.

by the Messrs. Shubert for the only
feminine role in “The Silent House,”

GOVERNOR SHIES WITH R. R.V
TRENTON. N. J.. Jan. 11.—Gover

nor Moore in his annual message has 
recommended that the cost in elim
inating the grade crossings in this 
state be shared by the state, the 
municipalities and the railroads. The 
powerful railroad interests in this

Three other artists of note will ap- i ______
pear on the same occasion. Paul Alt-j Jaru. Cowl in "The Road to Rome” 

house, leading tenor, formerly of the j is at the Shubert-Riviera Theatre thrs 

Metropolitan Opera, who will sing. "0 

Paradiso" from L'Africana,” ‘‘Far 

on th<* Road” by Ippolitow-Iwanow 
and “The Spring Song" from “Die 
Walkure.” Doris Niles will appear in

a new English mystery play opening i have consistently refused to re
hire in three weeks. | move the crossings at their own ex-

_____ pense, tho many accidents to motor
ists have resulted.

week.
“Women Go On Forever” with 

i.Mary Boland, 0 this week’s attrac
tion at the Bronx Opera House.

Spanish dances and also in dances by

X 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* fl? 4* 4* ^ ft 4* 4* 4* 4? 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ^4“ 4*^4? 4* ^4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*‘t* 4* •*•4* 4* 4* 4* 4*+4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* X
+'~---------------------- ------------------------------------- ^

Youth Conference for 
Miners’ Relief Called 
In Boston for Sunday

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 11.—“Flam- 
lag Milka” Sablich, 19-year-old Colo- 
rado strike leader, will speak at a 
Youth Conference for Miners' Relief 
to be held Sunday morning at 11 

i'Vclock at 28 Hayward Place. A call 
has been sent to all young people 
and labor organizations by Larry Mc- 
KfrHan, secretary of the Conference, 

them to send representatives.

Bedacht Is Speaker at 
I^enin Memorial Meet 
Si.: Pittsburgh, Jan. 29
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Eve., Jan. 13
WORKER

Mecca Temple
— 8.15 P. M. — 55th ST. and SEVENTH AYE.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 11—Max , 
Bedacht, Workers <Communist) Party 
laade;, mill be the principal speaker 
at the Lenin Memorial meeting to be 

Id at the; Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller 1 ^ 
SL, Sunday, Jan. 29, at 8 o’clock. ^ 

An elaborate musical program is I ” 
lao being arranged, including the . 

Freiheit singing society and the < 
Booth Slavic string orchestra.

Hungarian Singers
Aid Penn. Strikers

,CLEVELAND, Ohio. Jar.. 11.—To 
the striking miners of Pennsyl- 

p Vania, Colorado and Ohio, the Hun- 
garian Workers’ Singing Society 
gave an entertainment and dance 
Banday evening, Jan. 8. The Hun- 
Carian Workers' Home donated the 

fee of their hall, and the printing and 
IMfe was furnished free.
The Finnish Working Women’s 

Club of Cleveland have collected 
$85.60 for the miners’ relief.

DONATION TO DAILY 
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Jan. 11— 

Lithuaaian Workers’ Literature 
d a state conference in 
Conn.. Jan. 1, 1928. It 

;|Hfea agreed upon to make a donation 
If twenty-five dollars ($2&.00) to- 

Ifcfe add ef The DAILY 
Tree*
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Sascha Jacobsen
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO

Paul Althouse
METROPOLITAN OPERA 

' STAR

CLOTHING FOR MINERS.
HAZELTON, Pa., Jan. 11.—The an

thracite United Mine Workers are 
showing their solidarity With their 

"International” by John Howard striking fellow workers in the soft coal 
Lawson and “Cock Robin” by Philip fields, by collecting food and cloth- 
Barry and Elmer Rice will open to- ; ing f°r the families. A large shipment 
night; the first at the New Play- of clothing was shipped yesterday by 
weights Theatre, and the latter at the ) the local in Highland to the Pitts- 
ikth Street Theatre. j byrgh district.
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MUSIC AND CONCERTS
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American Opera Company
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Oriental and 

Russian Dances

NINA TARASOVA Costume Recital of Russian. Gypsy, 
Georgian Folk Song Interpretations.

Ji

TICKETS $2.20 —$1.65—$1.10—75c.
»e Higgin s Book Store,'106 University Place; DAIL Y WORKER, 108 East 14th Street; Freiheit, 30 Union St;.
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THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Author oj “Procissioncii”

Opening on

JANUARY 12th
Struggle for Wealth — Oil — War ^— Love 

Revolution — Adventure

New York — Moscow — Paris — China
DON’T MISS IT—GET TICKETS NOW!

The New Playwrights Theatre
36 COMMERCE ST—PHONE WALKER 5861.

3 Blocks South on ?th Av*. Subway from Sheridan 8q.

TICKETS SALE NOW AT DAILY 
E. 14th St.—Discount.

WORKER,
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LEADER BEUYS 
CAP STRIKE END

Zaritsky Again Endors
es Piece Work

CHICAGO, HU Jm. 11.^.

Tire Companies Compel 
Workers to be Citizens

NEW BEDFORD, Maas., (FP) 
Jan. 11.—Insistence of the Goodyear, 
Fisk and Firestone tire fabric mills on 
the citizenship of all their employes 
is causing a flood of applications at 
the local immigration bureau. The 
three mills are reopening after over 
a month’s shutdown. They employ 
a total of 3000 and have registered

A . F. L. Figures Show Increase 
in Union Members

tfce bosses in their lockout of the 1 many mon; applicants for work than 
Chicago capmakers, and showing bere arc j°b*- 

them the method thru which they can
get their demands. Max Zaritsky, 
president of the Cap and Millinery 
Workers* Union publicly said: “If the 
employers wanted piece work why 
didn't they arbitrate the question,” 
thus practically repudiating the bit
ter struggle which the local organisa
tion Is carrying on against this de-

DEVINE TO SPEAK 
AT. MILWAUKEE

Zaritsky, who had openly declared 
himself in favor of the piece work 
system, had come to Chicago to “ne
gotiate” a settlement. It is the belief 
of the membership here that Zarit- 
sky’s attitude on this question is 
responsible for the bosses holding 
out so long. They point to the fact 

'' that Percy Ginsberg, manager of the 
employers' association and formerly 
an official in the Capmakers’ Union, 

V had come to the union with the piece 
work demand a few days after Za- 
ritaky’s proposal of the same thing 
had been unanimously turned down 
by the local executive board.

The Chicago capmakers have been 
conducting a vigorous fight sipce De
cember 1, when the lockout was made, 
tend it was generally believed that 
the bosses were on the verge a( com
ing to terms with the union. Last 
Saturday, however, at a conference 

between the bosses and Zaritsky % 
refused to negotiate a settle- 

^^pt with the union.

The bosses will probably avail 
themselves of Zaritsky’s suggestion 
nnd go to an arbitration board with 
their demands.

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 1L—The cele
bration of the fourth birthday of The 
DAILY WORKER will be featured 
in Milwaukee by s party to be held 
Saturday evening, Jsn. 14 at the 
Miller Hall. 802 State 8t.

Not only will there be a good musi
cal program with a dance following, 
but important plans for a life or
ganization of The DAILY WORKER 
Friends will be laid at this affair.

Pet Devine, the national field or
ganizer of the Workers (Communist) 
Party will be the speaker of the eve
ning.

All progressive workers sre invited 
and asked to bring English speaking 
workers.

By WM. 8CHNEIDERMAN. ,
The statistics being gathered by 

the American Federation of Labor 
on the state of unemployment among 
union members, altho very scattered 
and far from complete, nevertheless 
reveal the growing state of unem
ployment in the United States. If 
the same average percentage (16%) 
of unemployed union members pre
vailed among the unorganized work
ers, it would indicate the unemploy
ment figures for the entire United 
States to be well over two million, 
at a conservative estimate.

In the December report of fhe A. 
F. of L., ten cities show an increase 
of unemployment over the previous 
month of November, out of a total of 
23 of the largest cities in the coun
try. Altho the actual figures for 
each city are confidential and not for 
publication, the average percentage of 
unemployment of union members in 
these ten cities is 17.6r». The cities 
are: Boston, San Francisco, Balti
more, Buffalo, Birmingham, Cincin
nati, Detroit, 8t. Louis, Seattle and 
Washington.

Unemployment Increases.
Their average percentage of un

employment in the previous month of 
November was 13.3%, or an increase 
of 4.3% in December. The majority 
of the other cities in the list of 23, 
altho showing a slight decrease in 
December under November, neverthe-

Minpr fnr <savincr il<>M have a hiKher percentage than
nrea Miner ror »a>infinthe months of 0ctobf,r and septem-
Company Neglected the ber. New York, for example, which also been

when statistics wtrs gathered.
Figures for 24 dtlss show the aver

age percentage of 14.7% for Sep
tember, 16.6% for October, and 
15.9% for November, The November 
report shows 12 out of 24 cities had 
an increase In unemployment over 
October. The October report shows 
that 10 out of 18 cities had an in
crease over the previous month of 
September.

Undoubtedly tne September figures 
would thow a substantial increase 
over the previous months, inasmuch 
as the A. F. of L. only began gather
ing data after unemployment in the 
United States began assuming seri 
ous proportions. Furthermore it must 
be remembered that the aatual fig 
ures are much higher than the per
centage figures on the report indi
cates, inasmuch as cities like New 
York, etc., with a large population 
and union membership, are lumped 
together with Hoboken, N. J., San 
Antonio, Tex., etc., which have a com 
paiative handful of union members, 
and the general average percentage 
struck from such figuring by the “ex
pert economists” of the A. F. of L. is 
misleadingly Ipw when it is consid 
ered thst the figures of the larger 
cities which run from 10 to 36% are 
brought down by the figures of the 
smaller citiea, several of which run 
from 0.6% to about 10%.

The inclusion of only certain cities, 
and the omission of important indus
trial centers and basic industries have

CLEVELAND PLANS 
PENNdlHIO RELIEF
House to House Tours 

to be Arranged
CLEVELAND, Jan. 11.—The sec

ond conference of the Cleveland sec
tion of the Penn-Ohio Miners' Relief 
Committee will be held Thursday, 
Jan. 12 at 8 o'clock, at Pythian Tem
ple, 919 Huron Road.

A fine turnout la expected for the 
second conference, where plena for 
hm to house collection of funds and 
clotning, and the arrangement of af
fairs for the striking miners will be 
taken up. Conference! have already- 
been held by several language groups 
with excellent resul a. These langu
age conferences will be represented st 
the conference next Thursday.

Collection of clothing hat been go
ing on for aome time and several cases 
have already been shipped to the min
ing towna. Clothing donated njay be 
left at the following relief s ations: 
Jewish Workers’ Club, 11710 Kins
man Road. South Slav Hall, 5607 St 
Clair, International Labor Defense 
220 Superior, Workers’ Home, 4309 
Lorain.

The Warden Couldn’t! 
Inform Lenin Where 
Marx’s Grave Stood

Labor Union’s Power 
Halts Open Shoppers

As the time for the Lenin me
morial celebrations in New York 
and other centers throughout the 
United States approaches the 
workers are more than ever inter- 
eeted in the life of the leader of 
the Rus*u i revolution.

“In London, on the first free 
Sunday we had, Ilyitch took us to 
Marx’ grave,” M. Laidov writes in 
‘My Meetings With Lenin.’ “Evi
dently he had often been there be
fore us. Although we had to go 
right to the other side of the tre
mendous town and had to change 
trams and buses several times. 
Ilyitch disclosed an excellent 
knowledge of the city, and took us 
by the short* st and cheapest route. 
In the cemetery, although he knew 
where Marx’ grave waa situated, 
he aaked the wardens where it waa, 
just to see if they knew.

“As he foresaw, none of them 
knew, and told us to go to the of
fice to inquire. ‘It is obvious that 
it is not very often visited,’ said 
Ilyitch, and led us straight to the 
grave.”

The New York Lenin memorial 
meeting wiil be held at Madison 
Square Garden Jan. 21. $

---- <—<$>

RkMEKTi 
Be CaM fir Dm 

Teapot Scawtal
WASHINGTON. Jan. 11.—John B. 

Rockefeller, Jr., and George E. Vin
cent, head of the Rockefeller Founda
tion, will head the array of impor
tant witnesses to be subpoenaed be
fore the new senate investigation of 
the Teapot Dome oil scandal, it wm * 
announced today.

Special Committee to Sit.
A special executive meeting of the 

Senate Public Lands Committee has 
been called for tomorrow afternoon, 
map out the conduct of the investigi^* 
tion, Senator Gerald Nye, republican 
of North Dakota, its chairman, aa- 

I nounced this afternoon.
; Nye said the inquiry will be 
ducted by the full committee aa 
done in the original Teapot Dome in
vestigation. Rockefeller. Vincent, 
and “a host of others” will be called 
to testify, he added.

Rockefeller to be Quizzed.
Mr. Rockefeller and other officialt 

of the Standard Oil Company (Ind.), 
including Colonel Robert W. Stewart, 
chairman of the board, will bo quizzed 
as to what they know, of the mys-

■

Young: Workers of
PIpvpIatiH f/s Fljinc*A tcrious Continental Trading Company
Vyieveiana 10 uance oil tran8action by mean8 of which, the

factor in lowering the 
A. F.

ci fvfi avn Tan -r v government contends, Harry F. Sin-
______ , CLE^ ELAND- Jan- 1L - T h e i cUir and hi9 a„ociat„ raised a slush

rLEYELAND,J.n.n.-Thepower:Y°n m f T,Br‘nChN°;3!fund °f 93'm'000 ^ secure control
of organized workers’ effort is illus-; W,,n hold a play and dance at thelof the TeaPot resery* ^ ’"Jjf21- 
trated by an announcement from the Hungarian Workers Home-4309 Ur-1 Liberty bends totalling $230,600 par

T7_ •«. ! next to Baltimore has the highest un-j unemployment reports of the A. F., 0ffjce 0f'William Frew Long, general *in Avenue, Sunday night, Jan. 15. ^
has> oaietv Measures employment percentage in the coun- of L. below what is probably the ac-1 manaper of the American Plan Asso- An interesting little playlet has been 080,000 fund t0 ^ ^ B' F*1 ’ t0J'

-------- ,try, shows an increase- of 4.4% over; tual figures. Nevertheless, they »n-,tlon the -ooen shoo organization nrcnarpH hv th* imer 8ecreUr>’ of the ,nt®n.or*
WEST FRANKFORT. 111., Jan. 11. i October and 7.9% „ver September,! dicate the unemployment situation in | organization prepared by the members of the; ifcased lht. .j.val reserve to -Sinclair.

(FP).—Charges are going the rounds | tbe iatter month being the first month! the United States. j .P branch. Lpton Sinclair’s “Second

Fear Cut In 111. R. R. 
Force After New Layoff

that the companies’ neglect of safety j 
measures which has characterized the | 
resumption of coal mining in Illinois j 
since the lockou of the spring and | 
summer is to blame for the accident 
at Mine 18 here. !

In many mines the miners have j 

had to pay for their jobs by doing so- J 
called dead work without compensa- j 

11.—The | tion and also by having to accept

MINE BRUTALITY 
BEFORE SENATE

CHICAGO. (FP) Jan.
Chicago A Northwestern, operating dangerous condit.ons without making 
its railroad shops on the B. & O. co- a rompla nt ;o the state mine inspeo- 
operative plan, has hit it* shop em- • tors. At Pana a young miner who 
ployes with drastic layoffs, and ru- | gjtked on the laxity of safety enforce- 
mors of a 39 per cent cut in normal ) nil,nt wa3 fireu. Otners keep theii 
force alarming the men. A layoft j moutb shut, recalling that there were

‘For ihe fiist time since we or
ganized," Long wails, “Cleveland 
newspapers, probably at the demand 
of the Typographical Union, have re- 

I fused to accept our advertisement 
calling the public’s attention to uniofc 

j vandalism in this city.” 
i “. The Typographical Union

—------- never had, does not have now, never
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11.—The Co-j will have, and doesn’t want the re-

CO-OP CAFE TO AID 
MINE STRIKERS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Investi
gation of brutality by Pennsylvania operative Consumers’ Women’s league | gponsibiiity of dictating to newspaper

from Nov. 24 to Dec. 1 was followed 15 applicants for each job when a
!>> another from Dec. 21 to Jan. 3 as j mine at Zeigler reopened several 
an unwelcome ^Christmas present to J weekg a?0
the men from the road.

For Rail Mergers
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (FP).— 

Consolidation of American railroads 
is advisable in the in erest of better

Organizer Demands 
Lowden State Position

mine bosses and their gunmen and 
! police toward the coal strikers’ fam- 
1 ilies will he one of the main featu*es 
which the United Mine Workers will 

• seek if and when the senate orders 
| its in erstate commerce committee to 
! probe the present strike in the cen- 
j tral competitive bituminous field, 
i Sen. Johnson of California—a state 
with virtually no coal mines—intro
duced in the senate Jan. 9 a resolu- 

! tion backed by '.he U. M. W. A. gen
era! officers, proposing th;s inquiry.

of this city, always in the front ranks ! managers what should or should not
in strike relief activities, is trying a 
novel idea to aid the Colorado strik
ing coal miners. A co-operative res
taurant has been opened at 2418 
Brooklyn Ave., Los Angeles, and all 
the ne proceeds of this venture will 
go to the Colorado miners. The res- | 
taurant will keep open for one month,; 
til! Jan. 25, or longer if the duration1

be printed. . .in newspapers,” the 
Typographical Union said in reply.

Story Man” will prove a fine diversion! RETRIAL M HEN ACQUITTED, 
on the night’s program. ! BUFFALO. Jan. 11.—Nine women.

Food and refreshments will be'!al‘ vagrancy
served. An excellent band has been i <**r*p*- H11! l)* r*‘lned ^o' c^un 
_ . , Strict Attorney Moore of Erie Coun-
procured. There will be a speaker^,, invol.e3 a new section of the
who will discuss “Sports under Capi-, 33Mmcs Laws, w hich pernrts prose- 
talism—for the youth—or for theicutors to appeal decisions which are 
bosses?” All are invited. favoraLde to defendants. /

Women Jurors Urged

| All the causes of the present chaos > ca. at the Co-operative Restaurant, 
an open j and suffering in the strike regions and in this way help to make the 

will be discussed and the bla- k re -ord Colorado strike a success thru ado- 
of industrial and police war waged quate relief funds, 
by the mine owners against the min- _______ _____

ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 10.—Bills . 
that would permit women to serve on 
juries in the larger counties of the |

, state were introduced in the legis-|
of the strike warrants it. All the help , Uture tod Senator Mastick :
is donated and much of the food. All j Similar bi]ls have been d(,featcd in j
workers of Los Angeles are urged to committee at previous sessions.

ers will be brought to public attention ____ 1 T'k* » a
-if h* Wn.tf ke-p, faith. Demand Piers’ Return

To Private Concerns
keeps

Gunmen Evict Miners.
At the hour of Johnson’s introdur-

CHICAGO, Jan. 11-In 
letter to Frank O. Lowden. possible 

service, but it must proceed on c vol-] candidate for president, A. Philip 
untary basis, Interstate Commerce • Randolph, general organizer of the 
Commissioner Hall told the senate Brotherhood of Pullman Porters, de 
committee on interstate commerce, j mands that Lowden answer important 
tes ifying in favor of the Fess bill, j questions with regard to the present 
This measure looks toward consolida- j status of the Pullman porters.
t on of all railroads into a few huge j Lowden is the son-in-law of the late %ion of tbis resolution of inquiry, he 
systems, through stock purchase and, Central Pullman, founder of the Pull

TJ,e Transportation Act of j man Company, and wields a powerful Washington by George Lewis, legis- u.ldcr government direction since the
1920 placed obstacles in the way of | influence in its affairs. Ihe company lative nsrent of the U M W A from i ♦
riant rail mergers which this hil! v v, ., lame agent oi tru t. .u. vv a., irom iate European war, to private lines
would sween aside' has been fighting the union in ac- Lawrence Dwyer, representing the or- ls Uing made by Hoboken business

p ’ cordancc with its traditionally bittei ranizati0n at West Brownsville, Pa men. Resolutions to this effect, and
ant‘'uniun Pohc>'- The message, dated Jan. 7. se^j “The a protest aga nst the removal of the

£qj. Farmers 1 0pen lcUer to drav' '•’es a coal C<>. has & gang of gun- North German Lloyd from docks here

. . HOBOKEN, N. J., Jan. 11.—Agita-
li. ,'n ^an _ a fc-cvrran^ received in tjon for ^be r(qurn 0f Hoboken piers.

from Lowden a statement as to how ■ men evicting coal miners’ families to new piers on the New York side 
he stands on race discrimination, en- from their houses at its No. 6 mine of the Hudson River were made at a 
forcement of the fourteenth amend- ! Th“se women and children have no 1 meeting of the Jersey Marine Club 

U. S. constitution anu 1 shelter. I appealed to Gen. Mgr. Joe here.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 11,

“The farmers are going to strike for mem to the
economic freedom,” if a resolution j the organization of the Pullman port- Edwards to stay evictions until Mon-
introduced by Senator W. H. Me- j crs. 
Master calling for an immediate re- 

iction of the tariff is not passed,
^ua*v

flMucti

^^Tne i

ion oi me tarui is not passed, __»______tor McMaster said in a speech in ^OFKCrS LCSg'UC to

senate. Illustrating the weight 
the proposal is expected to carry in 
the coming presidential election, Sen
ator Bruce said. “It’s hard for me to 
think tiie resolution is offered in 
good faith. Surely Senator McMaster 
knows that all of us cannot support 
a flat lowering of the tariff now.”

Give Dance In L. A.

!day when we would have barracks j-uf 
1 ficiently erected to shelter these peo 
I pie. I asked in the name of human
I ity no to put these women and chil

ROW ON VETERANS’ HOME. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11—Con

troversy as to how $16,000,000, ap- 
propr.ated in the House for veterans’

Grecht Will Speak
♦ At Martins Ferry

I/OS ANGELES, Jan. 11.—The 
Young Workers League and the Frei- 
heit Youth Club will give a dance a; 
the Cooperative Cenwr, 2706 Brook
lyn Avenue, Saturday, February 11

Bl Angelencs are urged to keep th.s , message, said that “If this

Iren on the roadside these cold nigh’s hospitalKation, should be spent has 
and Sunday. He answered. ’To hell ! -i‘’v‘’;oped between General Frank T. 
with humanity!* He hoped they would the Veterans
•freeze and rot’. These people have '%cau' and A/mencan L^ion "'P™' 

oen in the employ of the company „HoUSe War

for more than ten years."
Sen. Johnson, after reading the

m

date in mind.
On Sunday, January 29, the Young 

Workers League will hold a sub-Dis- 
trict Membeiship Ci>nK rente, where 
a new Sub-District (..ommittee wdl be 
elected.

With the d.strict headquarters

is
t is an outrage. Such conditions 

'-hould not be tolerated. It 
restive of the Dark Ages ''

I)an> Veterans’ Committee. Hines argues 
against the admission of any but 
veterans wounded in action to the 

rue. j n,-,w government hospitals. The 
l/cgion wants all disabled veterans, 

* | regardless of the source of injury, ad-
! milled.

PNEUMONIA DECLINES. j GATEMAN PLACED ON TRIAL 
Influenza, pneumomia send tubereu- j Richard J. Forrestal of 2810 Fulton; 

.sis are far less prevalent this year .°t., Brooklyn, a ga'eman employed !
MARTINS FKRUY, Ohio, Jan. 11.

—Rebecca Grecht, well-known labor , ( _
organizer of New York wdl speak at the League being moved to San Fran- ban ever before, a-cording to Health by the Long Island Railroad to guard!

neetinar here. Sundav. Jan. ■ c;ic0> » Plenum of the District Exec- r -mmissioner Harris. A comparison a Brooklyn grade crossing where five i
utive Committee ol the League wdi’of the number of deaths caused by l>eople were killed last November, was !
be held in San Francisco in February,’ respiratory diseases this year as com- placed on trial yesterday, charged*
'^ ' pared to previous years was the basis with manslaughter in the second de-!

for the analysis. _ gree.

a mass meeting here, Sunday, Jan. 
15th at 2 p. m. at the Hungarian Hall. 
Corner Main and Centre Sts.

Her subject will be: “The Miners' 
Strike and The Labor Party.” All 
workers of Martins Ferry and vicin
ity are urged to attend.

where new district officers wnj 
elected.

Leper Funds Needed

Penn. Trolley Workers 
Jn Pottsville Strike

Complaining strongly against the 
refusal of the government to support 
wRi> sufficient funds the work of the 
American Mission for Lepers, William 
M. banner, general secreiagy of this 
organization said at its 34 annual 
convention here that 2,000,000 of the 
known lepers couiii be completely 
cured If more monejr were appropria
ted. Only 100,000 sufferers from this 
scourge ere under treatment, he said. 
He further stated in hie report that 
physicians in charge of 100 leper 
colonies were discharging hundreds of 
lepers yearly aa compieteigr cured 
through the use of chaiamoogra oU.

BOMB TBBOWN.
A chuaey, home riade bomb yester- 

day wrecked the vestibule and blew 
all the windows of the building at 

faiway, .inmfclyn. It
BBmed that thp

Artak, the owner of

LANSFORD, Pa., Jan. 11. (FP).- 
Street car men of the East Pennsyl
vania Railway Co. operating be
tween Tamaqua and Mauch Chunk 
quit work on the eve of their new 
agreement becoming operative, join
ing the striking Pottsville workers. 
The trolleymen want the word “sub
sidiary” included in the agreement &o 
that drivers of buses which are to be 
used as feeders to, the trolley lines 
will automatically come into the 
union.

1000 WORKERS TO SLAVE 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Jan. 11.— 

Work will begin within a month on a 
$13,000,000 power plant with a $1,000,- 
000 transmission line to Atlantic City 
from the Delaware River. The plant, 
to be located at Churchtovrn, on a 300 
acre tract near Deepwater Canal, be
gins a movement to transform 
Southern New Jersey into a huge in
dustrial center. About 1000 workers 
are M^pscli4 tithe wuplsysi in ite two
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Good News from Nicaragua
J||$* Hollow indeed will sound the stilted rhetoric of Calvin Cool- 

ifoM |t the Pan-American conference at Havana if he indulges in 
ttfe urfual hypocritical banalities about the Monroe doctrine as the 
^Lfeyler 0f the rights of small nations, while reinforcements are 
frying- rushed to Nicaragua to supplement the marines, the naval 
and *ir forces striving to exterminate by blood and fire the forces 
of Sandino, the leader of the national liberation movement.

The ferocity of the imperialist slaughter was intensified in 
Nicaragua because of the desire of the Mellon-Coolidge-Kellogg 
botchers to^silence the revolt before the Havana conference. But 
it la quite evident now, on the eve of the conference, that the gun
men in command of the invading forces of imperialism miscalcu
lated the power of resistance of Sandino’s forces.

Latest news from the war-torn area in the northern part of 
I Nicaragua is extremely disheartening to the imi>erialists. Mem

bers of the so-called national guard, commanded by American 
fearine officers, have revolted, threatened the lives of the officers 
and seised large quantities of ammunition as well as some large 
Held pieces, and joined the forces of Sandino.

The national guard was created in the hope of training a 
mercenary native constabulary that would defend^the interests 
of American imperialism against the rest of the population. The 
mutiny of a part of the constabulary is indicative of the wide
spread influence of the national liberation movement, even among 
the most backward masses. It is to be hoped that more of the 
native constabulary will follow* suit and become a real national 
guard—against the imperialist invaders. This latest development 
in the Nicaraguan situation again proves that it is extremely 
dangerous for a tyrannical government to place arms in the hands 
of those it tries to subjugate. #

• 'ffie history of the imperialist conquest of Cuba is one of 
repeated invasions before it was reduced to its present state of 

.existence under a native, mercenary* government completely sub
servient to Wall Street. The American idea of independence for 
small nations, as expressed by the Coolidge administration, is 
Cuba today, with a so-called native government that carries out 
the predatory policies of imperialism against its own people. Such 
is the character of the servile government that is “host” to the 
conference. But even in Cuba, as in all the southern republics, 
there are powerful anti-imperialist forces ready to challenge the 
pow*er of W'all Street and its hirelings.

On three occasions after the hypocritical government of the 
United States proclaimed “freedom for Cuba.” American armed 
forces have occupied that territory. After withdrawing troops in 
1902, they were sent back again in 1905. There they remained 
until 1912, when they were again withdrawn, but still the native 
vassal government w*as not able to cope with the masses, so again 
the country was invaded in 1917. Three times the army of occu
pation left Cuba and as many times was it called back.

The low, depraved anti-labor government of Cuba, fawning 
beffere Wall Street, is the Coolidge ideal of “independence” for 
Latin America.

If such efforts were put forth to hold Cuba, it is easy to un 
derstand why the Nicaraguan liberation movement is' assailed 
with such ferocity.

A second interoceanic canal has become an imperative part 
of thd imperialist program of the Wall Street government. This 
proposed canal and the naval bases adjacent thereto are not only 
considered absolute necessities for imperialist policy in Central 
and South America, but are a part of the general world policy. 
Any force that threatens the Nicaraguan canal project menaces 
American imperialist policy as a whole. For that reason alone 
the militant workers of the United States who perceive in the 

^growing power of American imperiali^n their deadly enemy, that 
is using the super-profits bludgeoned out of the colonial and semi
colonial masses to bribe and corrupt the reactionary labor officials 
mnd a considerable upper strata of the American working class 
against the masses of labor, must join in the fight against the in
vasion of Nicaragua and should demand the instant withdrawal 
of all armed forces from that country. Not merely must we make 
demands, but no stone must be left unturned to translate into ac
tion the hatred of imperialism by carrying on widespread agita
tion among the dock workers and other transport workers to pre- 
Y»nt the shipment of supplies to the United States forces now 
engaged in trying to exterminate the independence movement.

The workers of Cuba, who have fought many a battle against 
the ruthlessness of American invading forces should make of the 
Pan-American conference an occasion for strikes and mass pro
tests in order to give the lie to their servile government that has 
been chosen to pay homage to the imperialfet monster and to 
Ctrive, with Coolidge, Hughes, Fletcher, Morrow and the rest of 

i the Walt Street gang, to prevent the real sentiments of I^atin 
Americans against United States imperialism becoming known.

“GAS OR NO GAS—YOU WORK!” By Fred Ellis Labor Defender 
in Larger Form

The February issue of tie Labor 
Defender, now on the press, enlarged 
in sire by eight pages, and carrying 
more photographs on recent errata 
in the class struggle, features in spe
cial articles, photos and cartoons the 
latest developments in the American 
invasion of Nicaragua.

The cover, a striking photo from 
the war zone, is supplemented by 

many o hers of the struggle in Nica
ragua included in a special two-page 
layout. Manuel Gomex, secretary of 
the AU-America Anti-Imperialist 
League, contributes a striking article 

! presei tins the facts of the invasion 
i and the interests of American labor 
I involved.

Tom Mooney Features.
The case of the frame-up of Tom 

Mooney, receiving renewed attention, 
is presented in photographs and com

ment. A general view of the Amer
ican class struggle is given in a pic
torial review of the minors’ strug
gles in Colorado, Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia. T. J. O’Flaherty, 
writing from the coal fields of Penn
sylvania, contributes a brilliant ar
ticle on the great battle of the miners 
in that region. James P. Cannon, sec
retary of International Labor De
fense, summarizes the lessons of the 
successful fight tha freed Greco and 
Carrillo. Hay Bales, cartoonist, has 
been added to th« contributing staff.

Toll of “union-management co-operation” in Illinois coal fields, where men must remain in mines in spite of gas 
formation.
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Colorado Strike Forces Divides Capitalists
Bv HI GO OEHLER.

DENVER, Jan. 11.—“History is a 
history of Class “Strugcrlos," and in 
v>7iting the history of Colorado, the 
class sMuy'-'k', the struggle of the 
miners in tho last two decades, is an 
ever increasing problem for the Colo
rado ruler®. The strike of the 1ft- 
00ft miners that began October 18th 
swept through the whole structure 
of capitalism in Colorado and ex
tended its influence to the remotest 
comers of the state-.

The striking miners, a composition 
rostly of Spanish speaking and Eng
lish speaking workers who have re
volted against the Rockefeller insti
tution, the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
t'ompanv, are also facing the com
bined forces of reaction and the state. 
Divisions in Capitalist Institutions

However, at this period of the class 
struggle, that takes the forms of 
strike', there is considerable division 
in the ranks of the capitalist institu
tions. The division extends further 
into the ranks of the enemy, but they 
are divisions caused by currents at 
work in ’he lower stratum, the work
ers, and from changes of the structure 
within the system. At this period a 
centra'izcd state machinery becomes 
all the more important for the capi
talist i lass in order to counterbalance 
the transformation from below 

The C. F. and I.
The C. F. and 1 with the Stee1 Mill 

at Pueblo and mines in the southern 
part of the state is the strongest 
economic group in the state rf Colo
rado. The independent coal operators 
who are located in all three sections 
of the state, the south, central and 
northe rn field, have a combined force 
that cannot compete with the C. F. 
and I. In policies, wages and condi
tions in the coal industry of Colorado 
the independent producers are forced 
to follow the initiative and dictations 
of the Rockefeller institution.

The ®ngar beet industry, rhe larg

est agricultural industry in Colorado, 
(he other industries and the “inde
pendent” coal operators, are con
sidered as the “home boys”, while the 
C. F. and I. has been a force in itself.

Two Old Parties.
In the last election Governor 

Adams was given a landslide by the 
voters as a democrat and the same 
voters gave the republican the rest.

Political Rivalry.
Naturally when industrial strife and 

conflict becomes an open battle be
tween the workers and the capitalists 
the politicians am thrown into tur
moil and a free-for-all among them 
for the benefit of the next campaign 
commences. Th's was the case in 
Colorado. Governor Adams was nor 
a C. F. and I. flunkey. He represents 
the “home boys.” His executive po
sition, with so many republicans 
rround him placed him, as a politician, 
,n a most unwelcome position.

C. F. and I. Defense.
At the very start the C. F. and I. 

and the press they control clamored 
for blood. At the beginning of the 
strike the C. F. and I., through E. H. 
Weitzel, issued the following state
ment “I know that our trouble would 
end with the stopping of picketing. I 
have been in this business thirty years 
and the only way you can stop picket
ing is to call out the soldiers. The 
only man who can call out the sol
diers is Governor Adams. Me want 
him to do it.”

The “neutral” position the Governor 
started with could not be maintained. 
The pressure of the C. F. I. forced 
him from it. As all politicians of the 
capitalist and reformist parties, he 
was doomed to support the economic 
interests of the capitalists. By the 
4th of November, State Police, created 
by the Governor to take the place of 
the State Rangers, were in the field. 
They were sent to the southern field, 
the C. F. and I. .section of the coal 
fields. They started and continued a 
campaign in behalf of this Rocke-

Defying the Lightning
What is described as the fourth plenary session of the Kuo- 

mint&ng is convened in Nanking, China, on the order of Chiang 
Kai-shek, the servile butcher who tried to drown the revolution 
in oceans of- Wood. Despatches from Nanking to the kept press 
all speak of the spirit of “determined optimism” which prevails 
among the imperialist flunkeys. But there also sounds another 
Rote that depicts the real atmosphere, an atmosphere surcharged 

Jirith revolution. The Chinese correspondent of the Times re- 
ISorts there exists a “profound fear of Communist tendencies 
throughout South China, which is resulting in continued efforts 
to stamp out all traces of optimism." These contradictory re- 

jp.Ports reveal the confusion which pervades the ranks of the coun- 
K %er-revolutionists.
|p Still blinded by the dazzling flash from Canton that lit up 
f the revolutionary landscape, the Chiang Kai-sheks imagine that 
i behind tne flimsy shield of the uefunct Kuomintang they can. 
| like Ajax, with impunity defy the lightning.
Ifc; Fearful of the day when they will answer for their crimes 
IjMtBre the revolutionary tribunals of the workers and peasants, 
ijite counter-revolutioniitl' proclaim the triumph of their reac- 

Hoaary policies, just as all their ilk have done and will do in 
•iailar situations. But the mighty power that burst forth 

» is cot crushed- Workers sad peasant armed detach-

ments hold many important centers in South China and are 
| steadily gaining adherents to their cause.

There is still much speculation as to the exact historical 
significance of the uprising at Canton. In face of such a tremen
dous movement there is always the temptation to analogize. But 

! analogy always limps. There are no exact historical analogies. 
Histo.-y never exactly repeats itself, because there is never an 
exaci historical duplication of all objective and subjective forces. 
But there are comparisons, and when we consider Canton there 
irresistably arises before us the memory of the July days in 
Russia, 1917. After the insurrectionary wave against the Rus
sian traitors in 1917 in which the Bolsheviks endeavored 

I to di:*ect the spontaneous movement into effective channels 
I there arose the reactionary Kerensky cabinet, proclaiming the 
consolidation of the government of the "moderates,” the demise 

lof Bolshevism. In their stilted debates they spoke of their tem
porary triumph as though all the ages that stretched into 
the distant future belonged to them and their kind. They tried 
to convince themselves that the dark night of reaction was 
eternal, that the dawn would never bre^k. But the world now* 
kndws that July was only a flash that heralded the storm that 
broke- with elemental fury in November and swept into the scrap 

; heap of history all the pretense of those who set themselves 
i up as executioners of the revolution.

So it w’ill be in China. With the shield of the Kuomintang 
i which at a given period of the revolution represented anti-imper- 
jialism, they hope to divert the storm. But that shield will never 
| avail against the irresistible force of the revolution, which even 
| now is gathering force for the Chinese November.

lackeys of imperialism, the renegades of the Chinese revo
lution are still puppets of history who, in spite of the support 
given them Uy the United States, Britain and other imperialist 
powers wili be utterly annihilated by C. e working class, in revo- 
lutionary alliance with the hundreds of millions of peasants* to

bek>ng£.e history of the future

ili m

f feller institution and violated openly 
the laws that seemed detrimental to 
them in order to stop picketing and 

'imprisoned the most active workers.
More Pressure.

I The systematic campaign of the C. 
i F. and I. was: forcing the “humani- 
! tarj^ns" from Vtheir pedestal. With 
| wholesale arrest of leaders, wholesale 
I invasion by stool-pigeons, with the C. 
j F. and I. and the yellow press clamor- 
1 ing for blood, their moment came. On 
| the twenty-first, in the northern field, 
at the Columbine, the State Police 

I under Scherf met the strikers at day- 
j break at the mines and riddled their 
ranks with bullets, resuiting in the 

■ murder of six and injury of scores of 
others. Annear of the State Indus- 
Gial Con mission and Adj.-Gen. New- 
leQ “happened? to be on the scene 

1 and praised Seherf for his splendid 
job of directing the murder. A cor- 

j oner's jr.rv of business men and rich 
ll-i-oiers whitewashed the work of the 
j State Police.

“State of Insurrection.”
A state of insurrection was pro- 

i claimed by the Governor, and the 
j National Guards under Adjt.-Gen. 
j Newlon rushed to the north field at 
I >nce. Newlon is a Republican and 
I his force, with the exception of Major 
! Audrelin, is largely composed of the 
I same party clients. With more 

power to the F. and I., and the 
' Democratic Governor's own State Po- 
| lice doing theirt bit in the southern 
, Geld, in the C.Jf. and I. field things 

j were moving along fine for the capi- 
j talists. Although martial law was 
i rot declared in Weld and Boulder 
1 counties the Adjutant General arrest- 
jid strikers and had many held as 
' prisoners.

By fie 26th the Governor and the 
1 Adjutant General were in a battle 
I over marital law. Newlon insisted 
! cn martial law and the Governor in- 
. sisted on leaving things as they were 
J While this was ir. fu’l suing publicly, 
jthe battle between *he Govern'r and 
j the Attorney Gercr .l, Boatrigte, who 
| would like to be the next Governor,
| was at its heigh* over financial mat
ters.

A little later a shake-.ip in the 
State Penitentiary was also worry- 

l ing the Govemo*
| Thb politician’s motto is to take 
advantage of the situation and this 

; is the status of the grt hat r;des 
T on the becks of the wor»*«rrs of Colo- 
| rado.

The K. K. K.
In Fremont County, where the Klan 

; has a weekly publication and influ- 
| < nee of importance, their position 
| was in support of the striking min- 
j era and the I. W. W. Not that they 
I loved the I. W. W. or its principles, 
j nor the Mexicans, but because the 
Democrats and Republicans had both 
'ourrht them in election campaigns.

The attitude of the miners, their 
wholehearted support of the strike, 
was a fo-ee the Kian cou'd not ignore 
a# a local body even though the I. W. 
IV. were at the helm.

The Pro*est«nt Church.
The church, like the other capital

ist institutions, has teen divided frenf 
the first on the Colorado strike. The 
Denver Ministerial Alliance and the 
Weld County Ministerial Alliance, 
with committees working for a solu
tion and a settlement, favored th« 
miners. The ^V’eld County group 
were bitter against the I. W. W’. lead
ership. as though in practice you can 
separate the two. All the churches, 
the liberals, with few exceptions, be
gan their investigations and arrived 
at the conclusions that the miners 
deserved more wages weeks after the 
strike started.
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ship, yet all bed been on the scene 
before the wobblies and did nothing 
to remedy the condition. They dealt 
v ith empty word® while the organ
izers who were in the field before 
the strike were translating the words 
into deeds.

The Cstholic Church
The Catholics wfre also a divided 

camp. The Daily American Tribune 
of Dubuque, Iowa in en editorial up
held in the strike, and in forceful lan
guage supported their position. Bish
op J. Henry Tihen, head of the Cath
olic Church in Colorado, upheld the 
rights of the striking miners. Cath
olic-priests in the southern field went 
among their Mexican flocks at the 
beginning of the strike and endeav
ored to persuade the miners to return 
to the mines and scab.

In the different religious denom
inations as well as the many other 
capitalist institutions we fine' that 
iheir spokesmen are divided on the 
issue of the strike. Many are on both 
sides and most of them against the 
leadership.

The American Legion.
At the funeral of a fellow worker. 

Vodivich, the sixth victim of the 
State Police, the American Legion' 
was part of the funeral profession. 
In the State Police, officers and rep
resentatives of the American Legion 
are gunning for the interests of the 
coal operators.
The Lower Middle Class in Unison.

All through the camps those mer
chants who depend upon the strikers 
for trade are favorable to the strik
ers. ,

Local officials depending upon the 
minend vote know what’s what also.

In Walsenburg, where the I. W. W. 
ball and beadqurrters prior to the 
trike was located, the “Citizens’ 

fdommittee.” with the mayor md 
ether hoodloms, instigated by the 
Chamber of Commerce and the reac- 

j tionary merchants of the C. F. and I., 
raided the I. W. W. hall, burned some 
supplies and endeavored to scare them 
into submission. This happened the 
night before the Pueblo conference 
that brought in a unanimous strike 
^ote.

The Mexican Consul.
The Mexican Consul, stationed at 

Denver, at the beginning of the strike 
erme to the southern field and tried 
to induce the Mexican miners to re
turn to work but when he met well- 
organized opposition he retreated and 
went back to Denver to leave the 
Suanish-speaking miners to continue 
their excellent loyalty to the strike.

The Press.
The capitalist papers of Colorado 

and especially the biggest one under 
C. F. and I. control, the Denver Post, 
bowled for blood and troons nt the 
wry start. All through the cam- 
nnign, lies and more lies has been 

’ c-ir policy. A few of the papers 
vere more fair in articles than the 
Dor.ver Post but all were lined up 
Tgainst the I. W. W. and the strik
ing miners. Often editorials of the 
Denver Post seemed to fav.ir the 
miners but close observation would 
prove that they were two-edged 
swords.

The capitalist press reporters with 
few exceptions made excellent inform
ers and stool-pigeons for the enem
ies of the strikers.

The Colleges.
Like the other capitalist institu

tions the astudents and faculty were 
also divided. The students of sociol
ogy and economics enjoyed the op- 
jortunity for this “field work” of in
vestigating the strike. Students of 
the University of Dram* Colorado 

aad Duff School of The-

U. 3- Rakes in 
Loot of World

By LELAND OLDS
How the heart of capitalism 

been transferred to ihe United States 
is again recalled by year-end reports 
on the gold holdings of the principal 
countries. The latest report by the 

| New York banking firms, Dominick 

& Dominick, places the monetary gold 
stock of the United States a more 

I than half of the world total of 8,»
j 261,000.000.

The United States now holds more 
gold than was held by all the gov
ernments and central banks of the 
world in 1914. Today the United 

■ States bolds 55 per cent of the $8,- 
261,000,000 total.

Great gold stocks always accumu
late where the world’s most success
ful exploiters make their headquar
ters. Money lenders have always been 
at the center of preda.ory empire. 
A history of the precious metals be
comes a history of war, conquest and 
enslavement. So the golden heart of 
empire has moved westward, from 
the eastern shores of the Mediterran
ean to Car hage, to Rome, to the com
mercial cities of northern Italy, to 
Spain, to England and finally to the 
United States. It brings with it on 
the cme hand a struggle to rule ihe 
world and on the other intensified 
class struggles..

Lynched in Jail
By WILLIAM PICKENS

It is reported that a white prisoner 
in a Los Angeles jail was beaten to 
death by other white prisoners be
cause they thought that he was the 
criminal who had kidnapped and slain 
the little girl. If anything were 
needed to better illustrate the crim
inality of America, this hideous crime 
of these criminals supplies that ilk 
[ration. So, even in jail they lynche 
an innocent man. He was not inn< 
cent of everything, of course, or he 
would not have been in jail; bat he 
was innocent of the offense for which 

I his fellow offenders beat him to 
death.

j That is a grim comment on the 
j whole business of lynching: they can- 
! not be trusted to kill the right man, 
j even when he is in jail. How much 
! less can they be trusted to “get” the 
j right man when they are all out of 
jail and free to roam around and seize 
the first object of their wrath! 

i These prisoners who took part in 
killing their fellow prisoner are Mt 

1 a bit less detestable than the young 
fiend Hickman, whom they thought 

I they were killing; and their crime 
[ would be none the less excuseless if 
! their victim had been Hickman.

olotry investigated and spoke to strike 
meetings and also to meetings held 
at universities and churches. Many 
able sunoorters of the strikers 'and 
1. W. W. we**® among them.

Student Militiamen.
On the other hand the calling of . 

the National Guards to the north field 
Hy the Governor’s proclamation 
brought many students out as enem- 
•os of the strikers, students to shoot 
down striking miners. The Denver 
Evening News of Nov. 22 says* “Jut 
Plain Kids—The Colorado National 
Guard rounds hip and military, but 
scores of the mem hem are boys—just 
plain kids in their teens, high school 
students, college freshmen, blossom* 
irg out in their first adventure.**

In the ranks of the capitalist te- 
xtitutions. the State, the Church, tho 
School, the Klan, the Legion and tho 
middle class there u» division and ymr' 
by year as the class struggle becomes 
more acute in America these forces 
will be weakened as greater numbers 
of workers take their place in the* 
ranks of the revolutionary w.jrks*l|‘ 
under thair militant leadership, 

forward to a workers' mad 
rnment. .


